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HEADLINES INSIDE

Life cut short
A well-known mate for
hire at the Holiday Isle docks
is killed — along with his
brother — in a violent
Saturday night boat crash.
See story, Page 10.

Lists narrow
A prominent candidate for
interim Keys schools superintendent is out of the running — because Gov.
Charlie Crist instead appointed him to be interim
Hillsborough County elections supervisor. Meanwhile,
the list of applicants to be
the School District’s new
CFO is narrowed to around
half a dozen. See stories,
pages 4 and 5.

Whale distressed
The wayward whale shark
that’s been hanging around
Vaca Cut in Marathon is in
“distress,” likely struck by
boats, entangled in monofilament and dragging a trap
line. See story, Page 7.

Taxing times
Local governments are
starting their budgeting for
2009-10. See stories, pages
7, 8 and 9.

Some wins, losses
It’s a mixed bag for Keys
Little League teams playing
in the annual qualifying allstar tournaments. See stories,
Page 15.
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Candidate
attacked,
hospitalized
Milone is one
of two victims
in Old Town
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

Tom Milone, a candidate for
the Key West City Commission
and a well-known activist on
numerous city issues, was
attacked late Monday night —
beaten so badly that he had his
jaw broken and some teeth
knocked out.
Milone, 63, was assaulted on
Frances Street just after 10 p.m.
His injuries were so severe that
he had to be airlifted to Jackson

KEY WEST
Memorial Hospital in Miami.
Just minutes before Milone
was attacked, the Key West
Police Department received a call
that Don Sullivan, 65, was
attacked nearby, on Elizabeth
Street. He was treated by Key
West Rescue.
Investigators believe the two
attacks may be linked but as of
press time Tuesday hadn’t
released any information about
possible suspects or motives.
However, they don’t believe
they’re related to a brutal assault
that occurred on July 8 on
Fleming Street.
See MILONE / 2

Rash of motor
thefts hits Keys
Authorities
suspect culprits
from the mainland
By LARRY KAHN
lkahn@keynoter.com

Waves of boat-motor thefts
aren’t uncommon in the Upper
Keys, which are easily accessible to mainland thieves who
dash down, commit their crimes,
then dash back north.
But for the Lower Keys,
they’re rare because of the
extended travel distance along
U.S. 1 — but apparently happening.

LOWER KEYS
Authorities say that since Jan.
1, at least 39 boat motors or
lower motor units have been
stolen, and they say it’s highly
unlikely it’s the work of locals.
The targeted areas have been
from Big Pine Key through
Stock Island.
“It’s a hit-or-miss thing,” says
Bobby Randolph, a detective
sergeant with the Monroe
County Sheriff’s Office on
Cudjoe Key. “It’s not localized
in one area. They’re randomly
hitting spots. Within a couple of
days, we’ll have three or four
See THEFTS / 5

Photos by BOBBY ROGERS

This is the wide swath of damage caused by the ‘Freedom,’
the big boat in the photo below. That’s Holiday Isle Resort on
the right.

Grounding
leaves big ditch
Seagrass damage
measures nearly
half a mile long
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

A 55-foot boat missed a
shortcut into Whale Harbor off
Islamorada, leaving the trawler
grounded on a grass flat for
several hours early Monday —
and nearly half a mile of seagrass damage in its wake.

ISLAMORADA
The operator of the boat,
named Freedom, has been cited
for
damaging
protected
resources of the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary.
Additional citations are expected after a federal damageassessment team completes a
more detailed survey of the
grounding site later this week.
“You can stand on the
[Whale Harbor] Bridge and see
that he left a pretty good ditch
See GROUNDING / 3
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KEYS WEATHER
PREDICTED TEMPERATURES
DATE
WED.
THURS.
FRI.
SAT.

HI
91
92
92
92

LO
83
83
84
84

Forecast: Expect partly
cloudy skies with a slight
chance of thunderstorms.
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Cops unveil new Tasers
All on patrol
will be equipped
with the weapons
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

In a move that Key West
Police Department Chief Donie
Lee says is long overdue, all local
cops will soon carry Tasers on
their belts.
Tasers are non-lethal weapons
that send an electrical charge
through two metal barbs that
puncture a suspect’s skin; the
Monroe County Sheriff’s Office
has been using Tasers the past
three years.
The first Taser use took place
Friday night.
Aaron Thomas Mantlo, 34,
was tased twice by Detective
Rich Thomas, stemming from an
incident in which Mantlo
allegedly assaulted his girlfriend
at his Petronia Street home.
Mantlo resisted verbal commands from police, according to
reports. He was charged with
aggravated battery, false imprisonment, resisting arrest and
obstructing justice.
Thomas said that although he
deployed his Taser twice on the
same person in two separate fivesecond bursts, there is a built-in
accountability.
“You don’t want to give them
[suspects] too much, of course,”
he said. “That officer is going to
have to justify that. You’ve got to
have a good reason.”
There is also a “Taser Cam”
built into these models; it fea-

Milone is a retired clerk court
from Buffalo, N.Y., and lives in
Old Town on Caroline Street.
He’s running for the District I
City Commission seat currently
held by Bill Verge. Former
Mayor Jimmy Weekley is also
running for the seat; Verge hasn’t
said if he’ll seek re-election.
For campaigning purposes,
Milone bills himself as “the people’s watchdog” and is well
known around Key West for his
regular attendance at community
meetings and offering his views

Due to an editing error,
a headline on Page 1 in
Saturday’s edition was
incorrect. In the criminal
cases against Randy and
Monique Acevedo, Judge
Mark Jones ordered those
involved to curtail potentially prejudicial comments in public.

KEYNOTER TV NEWS

Keynoter photo by SEAN KINNEY

Key West Police Officer Michael Chaustit receives a 50,000-volt
shock from one of the department’s new Tasers. Each officer
that carries a Taser must experience the weapon’s capabilities
as part of routine training.

tures full audio and video, even
in low light, which is activated as
soon as the safety is disengaged.
Part of the Monday forum
included a demonstration of the
Taser; each police officer must be
tased as part of their training.
“It’s going to hurt,” Officer
Michael Chaustit, 275 pounds,
said prior to being tased. “It’s not
something I’m looking forward
to.”
He lined up over blue gym
mats, and as two other officers
spotted him, there was a pop and
then the crackle of electricity.
Chaustit went stiff for five seconds, and then lay face down as
the two barbs were plucked from
his back.

Candidate attacked
MILONE / From 1

GETTING IT STRAIGHT

on a wide
range of issues
facing the city.
He has previously run for
a seat on the
Utility Board,
which oversees and sets
policy
for
MILONE
Keys Energy
Services, and served on the nowdefunct Port Advisory Board.
Verge said he believes the
motive for the attack was money.
“I guess the economy gets
worse, that sort of stuff starts
increasing,” he said.

“That’s probably one of the
more painful things I’ve ever
done,” he said after getting up.
The Key West City Commission unanimously supported
the Taser purchase, to the tune of
$98,000 in federal forfeiture
funds, back in May.
A 2005 study from the
Northern California chapter of
the American Civil Liberties
Union concludes that 148 people
in the U.S. and Canada have died
following encounters with police
Tasers since 1999.
Fifteen of those deaths
occurred in Northern California,
according to the study. Earlier
this year, a San Francisco man
was shot to death after a police
officer mistook his service pistol
for his Taser.
Key West police officials said
that’s why they require the Tasers
be carried in a “cross-draw position.” That means that the pistol
is carried on the hip and the Taser
is carried on the opposite side of
the body on the front of the belt,
with the stock facing the buckle.
Tasers deliver a 50,000-volt
shock that is rendered largely
non-lethal by a low current of
0.0021 amperes.
“Sometimes just the displaying of the Taser can reduce the
chances of someone fighting,”
Thomas said.
By next Tuesday, all 60 members of the Patrol Division should
have completed their Taser training and be equipped with the
device.

Deputy Editor
Margaret Menge
with Dr. Doug Mader,
owner of the Marathon
Veterinary Hospital, on
wild Burmese pythons
and the dangers
they pose.
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Damage extensive
GROUNDING / From 1

through there,” said John
Gargan, a longtime charter captain working from Whale Harbor
Marina.
One boater estimated the propeller scar from the Freedom
covers about four-tenths of a
mile.
The operator reportedly is
from the Jupiter area, but his
identity wasn’t available at press
time Tuesday from the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission, the lead agency in
the investigation.
The Freedom, built in 1992
by Fleming Yachts, apparently
tried to use the South Channel,
an unofficial route through shallow water marked only by PVC
pipes, but missed.
The nearby Whale Harbor
Channel is designated by U.S.
Coast Guard markers.
The South Channel is mostly

used by smaller boats. A boat the
size of the Freedom had no business trying to get through it, a
local captain says.
Four boats from Towboat/
Poseidon Towing of Islamorada
arrived at the scene around 9:30
a.m. Monday.
“We waited for high tide and
got it off there about 1:30 p.m.,”
said company owner Barrie
McCune. “We’ve seen quite a
few vessels wind up in there.”
The assessment team is slated
to return Friday.
Groundings resulting in damage to seagrass habitats are subject to both federal and state
fines. Penalties can include fines
and the costs of assessing damage, restoration of habitat, and
long-term
monitoring
of
restored habitat.
In the Keys national marine
sanctuary, boats can be fined an
initial $100 for a grounding, and
$75 per square yard of damage.
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‘Keynoter’ wins 6 awards
Paper honored
by industry
trade group
The Keynoter took home
six awards Saturday when the
Florida Press Association
bestowed its 2008 Better
Weekly Newspaper Awards at
The Breakers in Palm Beach.
The honors for content
published in calendar year
2008:
◆ General excellence:
Third place. Judging is based
on all of the content of the
paper, from cover to cover.
◆ Web Site: Second place
(www.Keysnet.com is actually a venture of the Keynoter,
The Reporter and Keys
Sunday).
◆ Outdoors story: Third
place, Kevin Wadlow, for a
story on the battle over the

MEDIA
use of J-hooks vs. circle
hooks and their effects on
fish.
◆ News story: Third place,
Sean Kinney, for a story
about the last day for residents at the Key West
Convalescent Center, which
closed following a state
investigation into its operations.
◆ Editorial: Second place,
Larry Kahn, for an editorial
about Monroe County Mayor
George Neugent’s ascension
to
the
top
County
Commission seat.
◆ Humor column: Second
place, Kahn, for a piece about
how different news stories
can seem to be repetitive.
Reporter designer Melody
Novoa also won an award, an
honorable mention in feature
photography for a photo of a

crocodile at sunset along her
canal.
Overall, the contest drew
1,542 entries in 38 categories
from 91 Florida newspapers.
Initial judging was done by
two groups of Florida Press
Association newspaper members, and final judging was
done by members of the New
York Press Association,
Pennsylvania Press Association and the University of
Central Florida Nicholson
School of Communications.
The Keynoter was judged
in Division B, one of three
circulation divisions in the
contest.

www.

KeysDentist

.com
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YOU CAN’T CONTROL
BUT YOU CAN CONTROL YOUR DECISIONS.
Sometimes the market reacts poorly to changes in the economy.
But just because the market reacts doesn’t mean you should.
Still, if current events are making you feel uncertain about your
finances, you should schedule a complimentary portfolio review.
That way, you can help make sure you’re in control of where you
want to go and how you’ll potentially get there.

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.
Andy Straube
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District candidate eliminated
Crist instead
appoints him to
elections position
By DAVID BALL
dball@keysreporter.com

Gov. Charlie Crist interviewed
his first candidate for interim
Monroe County schools superintendent on Friday and could
make an official appointment
soon, officials said.
But Tuesday, Crist had already
pulled one person out of the running — by naming him the interim elections supervisor of
Hillsborough County.
Earl Lennard, 67, was
Hillsborough’s schools superintendent from 1996 to 2005. Most
recently, he was serving as an
energy conservation consultant.
He was among 17 applicants
to fill in for Randy Acevedo, the
Monroe schools superintendent
whom Crist suspended in June
following Acevedo’s arrest on a
charge of official misconduct.
Instead, Crist appointed him
to replace Phyllis Busansky, the
Hillsborogh elections chief who
died last month just a few months
into her first term.
Friday, Crist traveled to Fort
Lauderdale to interview 61-yearold Brenda Magee for the Keys
schools job. She’s a former director of secondary education and
assistant superintendent for the
Palm Beach County School

OUR SCHOOLS
District. She’s currently a field
associate at Nova Southeastern
University.
Sterling Ivey, spokesman for
the governor’s office, said more
interviews could occur as the
governor’s schedule permits, but
no other interviews are currently
planned for the other applicants.
It’s also unknown as to how
Crist will consider a resolution by
the Monroe County School Board
urging an appointment from outside of the Keys, Ivey said.
“In terms of an announcement,
nothing is planned right now,”
Ivey said this week. On Friday,
however, Ivey said an appointment could come within a week.
Randy Acevedo is accused of
covering up for his wife
Monique, who’s facing fraud and
theft charges herself for allegedly
stealing $180,000 from the
School District when she was
employed there.
Following are the rest of the
Keys superintendent candidates:
◆ Joe Allen, a retired teacher
in New York, California and
Pennsylvania. Also known as
Trinidad Joe, he has lived in Key
West for 15 years and has run for
School Board twice. He’s now
running for U.S. Senate.
◆ Jeffery Arnott, assistant
principal at Horace O’Bryant
Middle School and district adult
education coordinator. Arnott
replaced Monique Acevedo in the
Adult Education Department

NEWS ★ GUESTS ★ NEWSMAKERS

N E W S U P D AT E
Topic: Wild Burmese pythons

and the dangers they
pose.
Guest: Dr. Doug Mader,
owner of Marathon Veterinary
Hospital

We build Modular and Prestigious Custom Homes
from Ocean Reef to Key West. Your house can be
“Green” & “Energy Star” Construction Certified.

Host: Margaret Menge,

Stop by our showroom at MM 100.4 Bayside Today!
100460 Overseas Hwy. • Key Largo, FL • 305-451-2200
CGC 1509957

(We have houses for all size lots.)

Se Habla Español

Keynoter Deputy Editor
Rebroadcast
Thursdays
7:30 - 8 pm

Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Keynoter news on Comcast channel
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after Acevedo was arrested.
◆ Terri Axford, principal at
Sugarloaf School with 23 years
experience as a teacher and principal in the Keys.
◆ Sandy Bisceglia, secondgrade teacher at Stanley Switlik
Elementary School and former
principal at Plantation Key
School. Acevedo demoted her
from principal.
◆ Mary Casanova, executive
director for Literacy Volunteers
of America in Monroe County.
◆ Ken Davis, federal law
enforcement administrator who
ran unsuccessfully for Monroe
County sheriff in 2008.
◆ Christine Geary, assistant
public defender in Key West and
Monroe County School District
human resources manager from
1999 to 2003.
◆ Kathleen Guevremont, consultant for the Pennsylvania
Department of Education and
director of elementary and secondary education for the Monroe
County School District from
1998 to 2005.
◆ Sheryl Kaye, teacher and
administrator for the Kenai
Peninsula Borough School
District in Washington state.
◆ Pat Labrada, a Key West
mortgage broker and Realtor,
Keys teacher from 1983 to 1986
and Monroe County School
Board member from 1996 to
2004. Current board member
Duncan Mathewson ousted
Labrada in 2004.
◆ Phyllis May, former elected
school superintendent for the
Clay County School District in
north Florida from 1992 to 1996.
She has served as president of the
League of Women Voters in
Monroe County.
◆ Margo Romero, retired
executive consultant for IBM
who lives in Key West. She holds
a bachelor’s degree in mathematics from Barry University.
◆ Aline Sarria, principal at
Sunset Elementary School in
Miami since 2003.
◆ Ken Sorensen, former
Monroe County mayor and fourtime state representative.
◆ Sandra Vasu-Sarver, executive director for the Ohio
Department of Education and former superintendent of SouthWestern City Schools District
near Columbus, Ohio.
This report was supplemented
with information from the St.
Petersburg times.
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CFO list narrows
Half a dozen
applicants are
put at the top
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

The headhunter hired to
help the Monroe County
School Board hire an internal
auditor has narrowed the applicant list from 18 to around half
a dozen.
Connie Hoffman, a Fort
Lauderdale-based senior vice
president for the Mercer Group
out of Atlanta, plans to present
her finalist list to the School
Board at its July 21 meeting at
its Key West district office.
“We have a good number of
highly qualified candidates,”
she said.
Among the applicants is
Key West consultant Lisa
Vedder, who contended to the
board at its meeting last week
that Hoffman’s search process
is flawed — and that she,
Vedder, isn’t being considered
because of it.
Not true, Hoffman says.
“I’m actually interviewing
her later today [Tuesday].
Whatever opinions I have will
be in my report to the board,”
Hoffman says.
“Ms. Hoffmann’s performance has been confusing and
erratic,” Vedder said.
Despite Hoffman’s plans to
interview her Tuesday, she
contends her candidacy was
dropped on June 30 because
she doesn’t hold the designation of certified public
accountant.
The School District’s job
description for internal auditor,
a new position often referred to
as a chief financial officer,
calls for qualified applicants to
be either CPAs or designated
as certified internal auditors.
“You don’t need both,”
Hoffman says.
Of the 18 candidates, six,
including, Vedder, hold certified auditor designations; three
are CPAs; six hold both certifications; and three hold neither.
Whoever is selected likely
would start sometime in
August and earn between
$90,000
and
$120,000,
depending on qualifications.
The School Board decided
to hire a CFO after the finance

OUR SCHOOLS
scandal enveloping the district
erupted in the spring.
Superintendent
Randy
Acevedo, suspended by Gov.
Charlie Crist last month, is
charged with official misconduct for allegedly covering up
his wife’s reported theft from
the district.
Monique
Acevedo
is
charged with theft and fraud
for allegedly stealing more
than $180,000 in district
money when she worked for
the district. She quit March 3
and was arrested in April.

Cops seek
your help
THEFTS / From 1

stolen, then we’ll skip a few
days, then they’ll hit again.”
Most of the thefts are of
Yamaha and Mercury engines,
around
200
horsepower.
Particularly targeted are the
lower units. A lower unit contains an engine’s gearbox and is
easily removed from a boat by
removing just a few bolts.
Randolph says they retail for
anywhere from $1,500 to
$2,800 each.
“It doesn’t appear these
would be stolen for local use,
not this many, anyway,” he says.
“Someone may break a lower
unit and can’t afford to fix it and
may go out and get one” from a
dark boatyard, but that’s a localized crime on a much smaller
scale.
Most of the thefts have happened at vacant houses where
the boats are stored on land.
Randolph says the public needs
to keep vigilant, looking for
strange activity around such
houses.
“Pay attention to strange
vehicles slowing down to look
at boats,” he says. “Try to get a
license plate number. We really
need the public’s help on this.”
If you see anything suspicious, call the Cudjoe Key substation at 745-3184 or Crime
Stoppers of the Florida Keys at
(800) 346-TIPS. If a tip leads to
an arrest, you could be eligible
for a cash reward.

Wednesday, July 15, 2009
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EDITORIAL

’Glades OKs given,
so what’s the delay?
After years of delays in the vaunted Everglades restoration
effort, it’s time to speed things up.
The new federal stimulus package promises to ramp up
needed projects throughout the nation. An allocation to help
coral nurseries — a technique pioneered in the Florida Keys
— was welcome news.
Now we need to keep the momentum going.
In mid-June, a federal district judge ruled that the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers could proceed with building the
Tamiami Trail Bridge, a one-mile-long, $212 million bridge
intended to restore a more natural flow of fresh water to the
southern Everglades and Florida Bay.
Great. Now get it started. October has been mentioned for
groundbreaking. Make it happen.
“This is a huge step in the right direction and we look forward to seeing the first shovel hit the ground on this project
in the months ahead,” said Kirk Fordham, chief of the
Everglades Foundation.
Then there’s the C-111 Canal project. The western portion
of the two-phase system is inching closer to a start date.
But no date has been set for the start of the long-delayed
eastern C-111 project, critical to northeast Florida Bay.
Move it up. Just move. It’s been long enough.

An upside-down budget time
In today’s Keynoter, you’ll see stories about Monroe
County, Marathon and Key West starting their 2009-10 budget processes, and Islamorada, Layton, Key Colony Beach and
Mosquito Control aren’t far behind.
Each year, we urge taxpayers to be aware of the shell game
politicians play — lowering tax rates and claiming the crown
of tax cutter while actually raising taxes themselves, since the
values of homes were skyrocketing, meaning lower rates for
higher values, and more money brought into the kitty.
It’s early in the process, but now — with plummeting home
values — it’s especially critical to keep an eye on how local
governments allocate your money and justify your tax bite.
This year, expect to hear higher tax rates defended because
of the falling home values. There will be some truth to that.
But there is also the risk that property owners will get the
wool pulled over their eyes in this about-face, down-is-up
year of doing budgeting.
We urge property owners to be vigilant. Keep on eye on the
dollars and let the budget writers — and the politicians —
know that, like them, you know how the math games are
played.
Higher rates? Maybe. Make sure to keep officials’ toes to
the fire and let them know how high is just too much.
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Mechanic is a big rip-off artist
EDITOR:
You have a so-called mechanic in your midst
on Big Pine Key who is anything but a qualified
mechanic. Let me tell my horror story.
We had our car towed to his establishment on
April 24, based on a recommendation of a friend.
The car overheated and the sensor was not working properly to warn us of the problem. As a
result, the head gasket needed to be replaced.
The mechanic was also to replace the sunroof
and water pump, change the oil, repair the passenger window mechanism, and replace the sensor. This mechanic requested a $600 deposit for
parts, which were sent overnight on April 26.
Then he said that he needed another deposit for
the same amount, which was sent again. A few
weeks after that, another frantic request came for
$450 for the sunroof or he wasn’t able to accept
delivery of this part.
Supposedly on June 3, the car was completed
and ready for pickup. He wanted another $1,484 in
order to release the car. His estimate had been
$2,000. The money was wired to his girlfriend’s
account in order to finish any transaction with him,
get the car, and escape any more conversations or
transactions with the Big Pine bamboozler.
He didn’t do the work and we couldn’t find

the car. He had not even begun the work after
two months and more than $3,000. He said he
ordered the wrong sunroof so that wasn’t done,
although it was paid for. He didn’t fix the window. He didn’t put in a new water pump. He didn’t even change the oil.
This is what he did do: Replace the head gasket. Let me tell you what else he did. He put the
heavy engine parts on the leather front seats and
broke both of them. He broke the sensor in the
car. He didn’t clean the screen that filters the oil
and allows it to lubricate the engine. No wonder
he refused to provide a promised itemized receipt
although paid more than in full.
So then while driving away from Big Pine
toward better mechanics and towns with Saab
dealerships, the engine blew up. The car is history. Now the repair costs are gone. The car is
gone. The mechanic is still bamboozling people
on Big Pine. Perhaps he should go into another
more suitable business to showcase his name and
talents. In his next endeavor, he might bother getting a license to operate a place of business in
compliance with county codes.
Deborah McLaughlin
Breckenridge, Colo.

Studios inspires artists of all stripes
EDITOR:
Do the citizens of the Keys, especially Key
West, realize the pearl within their community?
I’m referring to the Studios of Key West and
the cultural events and classes this arts organization offers throughout the year.
I was the June 2009 artist in residence (from
Los Angeles). The professionalism, support and
efficiency of the Studios of Key West office
staff helped make the studio experience a productive one.
My project, a high-definition video documentary about botanist Dr. Henry Perrine’s contribution to Florida’s early horticultural history
(1838-1840), brought new friendships and helpful contacts that I would not otherwise have had
while doing research.

Help find Shady
EDITOR:
I just wanted to say thanks to all the members of our community who tried to help me
find my dog Shady. It was very overwhelming,
all the support and help I received.
Special thanks to BizBaz, Leigha and El
Ocho, who put the word out for me on a daily
basis. Also, Blue Water Printing, which copied
the fliers and laminated them and did it for free,
and Linda and her staff at Stand Up for
Animals, which put up with my daily phone
calls. And the various people who called us
with sightings and assistance.
Although Shady is still gone, I was deeply
touched by everyone who helped out. We live in
a great community.
Leslie Ertl
Summerland Key

During the residency, I was impressed when
observing one of the watercolor classes taught
by Susan Sugar at the Armory. Her reach-andteach effectiveness in communicating the skills
necessary for this kind of painting was valuable
to both the advanced artist as well as the
novice. There were no attitudes; everyone
attending was there to learn in what proved to
be a very relaxed, conducive atmosphere.
This kind of cultural resource that nurtures
the individual is like a vitamin. It also benefits
the Keys community and thus extends out into
the world.
You folks have a good thing going. Keep it
up. Get involved and get inspired.
Steve DeGroodt
Los Angeles
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters of local interest are welcome, but
subject to editing and condensing. There is
a 400-word limit.
Letters thanking an individual are welcome. However, space does not permit
publication of thank-you letters consisting
of lists.
Letters must be signed. Anonymous letters
will not be published.
Include a daytime phone number
(which will not be published) where you
may be reached if there are questions
about your correspondence.
Send your letters to:
◆ Mail: Editor, Keynoter, P.O. Box 500158,
Marathon, FL 33050
◆ E-mail: keynoter@keynoter.com.
◆ Fax: 743-6397.
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County unveils proposed spending plan
Lower values
could wreak
havoc with taxes
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Monroe County’s proposed
budget for next fiscal year totals
a 4 percent reduction from the
current year.
But how it will affect your
wallet isn’t so clear.
Monday, county staff presented the County Commission with
an overall proposed spending
package of $329.1 million, down
from the current $343.3 million.
Even with the smaller budget,
property tax collections are proposed to increase by more than
$2.5 million, from $85.28 million to $87.79 million. Those
taxes fund the operating, or dayto-day, budget.
Additional revenue sources
for 2009-10 include the fund balance ($102.3 million), charges

MONROE COUNTY
for services ($56.34 million),
state and shared sales tax ($35.32
million), and grants ($19.95 million).
The rollback tax rate for the
fiscal year that starts Oct. 1 is
proposed at 3.7893. That’s the
aggregate rate, but not everyone
in unincorporated Monroe would
actually pay that. For example,
those who live in the Duck Key
Security District would pay more
for their special taxing district
than those who don’t.
Same thing for people who
live in special sewer taxing districts. Those who live in those
districts might pay more than residents whose homes don’t fall
into such districts.
The rollback tax rate is the
rate that would collect the same
amount in taxes dollars next year
as the current fiscal year. This
year’s adopted millage rate for
unincorporated Monroe County
is 3.19.
The owner of a house

assessed at $300,000 would have
paid $957 in county taxes this
year. At the 3.7893 rate, the same
owner would pay $1,136 next
year — assuming the house
retained its value.
But property values in
Monroe decreased significantly
this year, meaning less value to
tax.
According to the county
Property Appraiser’s Office, taxable property value in the unincorporated area dropped from
$26.7 billion to $22.25 billion.
The commission is scheduled
to meet July 24 to set an official
proposed millage rate. Once
that’s done, under state law, it
can be lowered but not raised.
In a presentation to the commission at the Marathon
Government Center, County
Administrator Roman Gastesi
said the budget is going down
because in the past year, numerous jobs have been eliminated
and the government has downsized from nine to four divisions.
“We’ve responded and man-

Whale shark ‘in distress’
Witnesses report
monofilament
entangling it
Keynoter Staff

A whale shark that’s been
hanging around Vaca Cut apparently is injured and “is definitely in distress.”
So says Turtle Hospital
Administrator Ryan Butts, who
says that on Jan. 8, the day the
Keynoter reported that the 25foot animal was so close to land
that people were swimming
with it, “witnesses reported several prop scars and monofilament entanglement around the
shark’s tail. One report even
said it had a [lobster] trap
around its tail.”
Whale sharks can grow up to
40 feet long but generally are
considered gentle. They normally live in deep water; that’s
why the one around Vaca Cut
has been causing such a stir —
but, Butts says, to its detriment.
Vaca Cut’s currents can be
rough, and handling a boat
going through it can be difficult, meaning the greater

MARATHON
chance of striking the shark.
“Whale sharks are an endangered species and this one is
known to be in distress,” Butt
says. “We encourage everyone
to be extremely careful while
navigating boats in and around
the east end of Marathon and
Vaca Cut.”
He also cautions against the
urge to jump in and swim with
it.
“A human could easily be
injured or even killed with a
swat of its powerful tail.”

The animal was first reported north of Florida Keys
Marathon Airport, in about 8 to
10 feet of water, almost four
weeks ago.
Anyone who spots it should
call the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission at (888) 404-3922.

WE BUY
CARS
Key West Auto Web
305-295-8858

THE HEARING AID MAN
C.I.C $
00

795

Nearly
invisible
100% Digital
OPEN FITS $995.00
• Hearing
Test

CALL FOR APPT. • IN-HOME SERVICE
Dr. Nathan Trigoboff (Ed. D)

THE OPTICAL SHOPPE

DR. BOILINI’S OFFICE

743-8316

451-1481

2375 O/S Hwy., Marathon Key

Key Largo

www.hearingaidman.com

aged to absorb the economic
downturn,” Gastesi said.
Gastesi said the proposed
budget would maintain current
service levels for residents, continue funding for nonprofit
organizations,
fully
fund
TraumaStar — the county’s
emergency air transport service
— and provide for improvements
to fire and rescue services.
But for the third consecutive
year, county staff will not get
salary increases.
“I must apologize but we just
cannot do it this year,” Gastesi

said.
Some ongoing issues, according to Gastesi:
◆ The Fire and Emergency
Medical Services fund may
require a tax increase for fiscal
year 2010-11 budget. Gastesi
said reserves will be critically
low at the end of next fiscal year.
“We’re eating into it more
than we would like to,” he said.
◆ The county has reached
“maximum debt capacity,”
meaning it cannot take on additional loans to fund outstanding
central sewer projects.
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City sets conservative tax rate
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

The Marathon City Council
on Monday adopted a starting
millage rate for 2009-10 of 1.80,
4.75 percent below the rollback
rate of 1.88.
Rollback is the rate required
to collect the same amount of
property taxes next year as this
year. Marathon’s current millage
is 1.5, which equals $1.50 per
$1,000 of assessed property
value.
At the proposed rate, the
owner of a $300,000 home in
Marathon would pay $540 in
property taxes. The same owner

MARATHON
paid $450 in the current year.
But property values in
Marathon decreased significantly this year, from $2.83 billion to
$2.21 billion. And that would
mean fewer taxes collected from
houses with lower values.
“What a year, that’s all I can
say,” City Manager Clyde
Burnett said as he outlined the
budget to the City Council. “Last
year, we saw what was happening
with the economy and we got a
lot of things accomplished. I had
to abolish some positions; that
means some people lost their
jobs. Ten positions [were] abol-

ished in the last year, and that’s
where
significant
savings
appear.”
Layoffs in the past year
include Deputy City Manager
C.J. Geotis, Code Department
Director Michael Storm, biologist Darla Williams and Human
Resources Director Susan Funk.
Burnett’s estimated a cost savings to the city between
$400,000 and $500,000.
Burnett said the city is currently 7 percent below the current year’s budget, but was not
optimistic about the near future.
“Revenues for next year is not
a pretty picture; we’re anticipating a lot less revenues,” he said.

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Regan Insurance Agency has been family owned and serving the Keys 305.852.3234 or 305.743.3414
community since 1958. Over the years many storms have passed over the
!UTO s ,IFE s (EALTH s "OAT
Keys and we are confident when it comes to insuring you, our family,
"USINESS s ,ONG 4ERM #ARE
friends and neighbors that we have the knowledge and the experience.
(OMEOWNERS s 7IND s &LOOD
Don't wait until there is a storm to call us. If you have any questions about
your personal or business coverage please contact any one of our agents.

ERNIE
THE
GAS
GUY

 /VERSEAS (IGHWAY
4AVERNIER &, 
WWWREGANINSURANCEINCCOM

“We have really looked at
every department and [Burnett
has] done a great job of reorganizing and streamlining, and eliminating positions as well, but
keeping levels of service high,”
City Finance Director Peter
Rosasco said. “1.8 is what we
feel like the highest figure would
be. We are going a little bit into
our fund balance to get there, so
we’re offsetting the very significant decrease in revenue by con-

tinued cost cutting and using a
little surplus.”
The city has nearly $5 million
in reserves, which amounts to 55
percent of expected expenditures. Rosasco said such a number is “nirvana” for most governments.
But the council was clear it
isn’t pleased with a 1.8 millage
rate, adding there is more than
enough time to reduce it before
adopting a final budget.

Keys obituaries
Dave Navarro
C a p t .
Dave Navarro
of Marathon
died on June
6 in Marathon.
He
was
born on June
10, 1958, to
Raymond and
June Navarro,
and was a
NAVARRO
fifth-generation Conch. He graduated from
Marathon High School.
Capt. Navarro worked at the
radio station on Boot Key and
as a charter captain, and shortly after his marriage to Anne, he
joined her in continuing the
business the World Class Angler
in the lighthouse at Faro Blanco
Marine Resort.

The bait and tackle grew
and moved to Overseas
Highway, where he led weekly
fishing seminars and wrote fishing columns for local newspapers and Salt Water Fishing
Magazines. His humor was evident in his radio fishing reports
weekday mornings and on the
World Class Angler marquee.
He is survived by his wife of
20 years, Anne; daughters Julie
and Michelle; father Raymond;
and niece and nephew Beth
and Jonathon Morgan.
A burial at sea is planned for
around 3:30 p.m. July 30 at
Sombrero Light. To join the family, meet at the Keys Fisheries
commercial entrance at 3 p.m.
A celebration of life follows at
the Marathon Elks Lodge. Bring
a dish and stories to share.

EARNIE THE GAS GUY SAYS,

“Hurricane season is
upon us. BE PREPARED”
LET US HELP YOU PREPARE:

Fill your 20, 30, 40 lb. tanks at our convenient
filling and BBQ Depot on Big Pine, MM 30.

We always fill your tank to its maximum!

WEBER GAS & CHARCOAL GRILLS • GENERATORS
POOL HEATERS • WATER HEATERS • BULK PROPANE
TANK INSTILLATION • TANK REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS • FITTINGS & REGULATORS

Open 7 days
Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 & Sat.-Sun. 10-3

30046 Overseas Hwy.
Big Pine Key • MM 30

NOW SERVING THE
UPPER AND LOWER KEYS!

305-745-1122
www.allkeysgas.com

5 FREE 20lb. FILL UPS
with the purchase of a
Weber Grill!

$10 OFF
As a special thank you to
our customers, when you fill
your tank at our dispenser
you’ll get $10 off your
commercial or residential fill.
(Limit one per customer)

$500 OFF
BBQ Tank Fill
Drive Up Service.
Full 20# Fill.
Ask About Delivery
Specials apply to RV fills and larger tanks. Not
valid with any other incentive or promotion.

38111-100721 • 38112-100720

DAILY FLIGHTS

From Marathon to:
Ft. Lauderdale, Miami
& Ft. Myers
Restrictions Apply

Reservations: 305.923.8783
www.AirStarAir.com
Keys to Anywhere and Back…Same Day!
Serving the Southeast and Caribbean
FAA Part 135 Certified Air Carrier – Certificate # YDFA271K
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City millage to rise
Budget process
officially starts
Thursday morning
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

Key West city staff on
Thursday is expected to present
the city’s proposed property tax
rate — a higher rate — for the
fiscal year that starts Oct. 1.
The millage rate for the current fiscal year is 2.2794, with
the owner of a $300,000 house
paying $684 in taxes on that
house.
Under the proposed millage
for 2009-10 of 2.3364, the
same house would be taxed
$700.92.
But property values have
plummeted the past year,
meaning a higher tax rate

Keys briefs
Cops look for help
to solve attack
Key West police are looking
to the public to help solve a July
8 robbery in Old Town.
Police say the incident
occurred around 10:15 p.m.
Seund H. Lee was walking from
Duval Street, headed toward the
Eden House guest house, when
he noticed two young men following him. When he reached
Grinnell and Fleming streets, one
of the men struck him, knocking
him to the ground. They grabbed
his wallet and fled toward the
city cemetery, police say.
Lee was later airlifted to
Miami as a result of his injuries.
The assailants are described as
probably in their late teens or early
20s. Both are believed to be
between 5 foot 6 and 5 foot 9, with
short hair. Both were clean shaven.
Lee remembers one of the
men as thin, the other as having a
bit of a beer belly.
Detectives are seeking information from anyone who might
have seen anything suspicious
that evening between 9:30 and
10:30. Call 809-1111. To make
an anonymous report, call Crime
Stoppers at (800) 346-TIPS. If a
Crime Stoppers tip leads to an
arrest, the caller may be eligible
for a cash reward.

KEY WEST
might not necessarily translate
into more actual dollars paid.
But that all needs to shake out
as the budget process gets into
high gear.
Assistant City Manager
Mark Finigan noted that the
current fiscal year has been
tough on traditional sources of
city revenue. The current city
budget is $38 million and about
$27 million of that goes toward
staffing.
“It’s been an extremely flat
year on revenues and, like
everyone else, we’ve had an
increase in the cost of doing
business,” he said.
In addition to looking for
potential new revenue streams,
city officials have eliminated
38 full-time positions in the
past year. It also effectively
eliminated another eight positions by transferring employees
into vacant jobs.
With those steps already
taken, “It’s still a challenge,”
Finigan said, “but not as
Herculean as a challenge.”
Thursday’s budget workshop starts at 8 a.m. in Old City
Hall on Greene Street; after a
proposed millage is adopted, it
cannot increase, only decrease.
There will be two public
budget hearings in September
before a final budget and millage are adopted.

Need A Lift?

www.seeourlifts.com

872-4802
Your Elevator and Lift Experts
Sales, Service and Installation

The complete Florida Keys
news and information source.
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Keys man dies
in boat crash
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

Final CAMP
Concert Performance
Saturday, July 18 • 6 PM
Marathon High School Auditorium
Fantastic performances by CAMP students and Staff...
An elegant Buffet prepared by the CAMP culinary
students, with Chef Anthony Green and Hospitality
Director Amanda Micheel following the performance.
Performance ONLY Tickets: $10 pp
Combo Performance and Buffet Tickets:
Adult $25 pp, Children $18 pp.
For more information call 305-731-0771
Special Thanks to Paul and Sonia Jones.

The patrons of
the Incredible
Fruit Stand

Upper
Keys
Rotary
Club

Photo by
Alfi Johnson

FLORIDA KEYS

RENTALS

The complete Florida Keys
news and information source.

A well-known mate at the
docks of Holiday Isle Resort and
Marina, Wade Clayton loved to
talk about fishing and his young
son.
“Wade was a heck of a fisherman and just a super nice guy,”
said Greg Pope, captain of the
offshore charter boat Tag ’Em.
“He was crazy about his son,”
Pope said. “We’d always wind up
talking about our kids.”
Clayton, 33, of Tavernier was
killed in a boat collision just
before midnight Saturday off
Miami’s Dinner Key. Also killed
was Wade’s brother Charles, 32.
“They had four brothers in the
family and lost two of them at
once,” said Pope, who hired
Wade Clayton as his regular mate
for a five-month period. “It’s an
absolute tragedy, there’s no other
way to describe it.”
A celebration of their lives is
planned for 6 p.m. today at the
Palmetto Bay Village Center
south Miami-Dade County.
Colby Clayton, a surviving
brother, also works as a mate on
an offshore boat in Islamorada.
“Wade has worked on my
boat,” said J.R. Rudzin, captain

UPPER KEYS
of the J.R. “He was a hard worker and a good guy. What a
shame.”
According to a Miami Herald
account of the fatal accident,
Wade and Charles Clayton were
aboard a 21-foot Hewes skiff
while returning from a trip to
catch bait. A third man on the
Hewes, Brandon Foster, was
injured but survived.
Their boat collided with a 23foot Bayliner operated by
Paudides Machado, 46. The men
aboard the Bayliner said they
were heading to help a friend
aboard a disabled boat.
The Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission is
investigating the crash but hasn’t
identified a cause. The collision
took place about a mile offshore,
two miles from Dinner Key.
Alan Almond, the Clayton
brothers’ stepfather, said the two
brothers were experienced fishermen who had traveled to Costa
Rica, Mexico and the Caribbean
on fishing trips.
“The odds were 50 million to
1,” Almond said. “They were one
of the only boats out there.”
A trust fund has been established for Wade Clayton’s 5-yearold son, Caiden.
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FAA forcing
runway issue
The county
is grudgingly
moving forward
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

Solution to the July 11 puzzle.

Crossword solution

The
Monroe
County
Commission voted Monday to
do nothing at Florida Keys
Marathon Airport Monday —
well, sort of.
The “do nothing approach,”
as Marathon City Councilman
Dick Ramsay called it at the
commission meeting, refers to
the county’s desire not to widen
the runway by 40 feet.
But the Federal Aviation
Administration has different
ideas — and is apparently
requiring the county to at least
explore widening the airstrip to
comply with its regulations,
even though county and
marathon officials don’t want a
wider runway.
“Criteria [for the width of a
runway] is 250 feet from the
center line of the runway to the
center line of the taxiway. So
we’re short 40 feet. We either
move the taxiway or the runway,” county Airports Director
Peter Horton told the Keynoter.
Every airport is required to
submit an airport layout plan, as
part of a larger airport master
plan, to the FAA. From 1988
until 2002, the county was
granted a waiver on the runway
width.
“For years we were granted a

AVIATION
waiver on the width. We’ve said
it’s not practicable to meet that
standard,” Horton said. “They
refused to grant the waiver in
2002.”
But now the county must
prove it’s not practicable by conducting an environmental
assessment at the airport,
required because widening the
runway would eliminate a hardwood hammock buffer separating the airport from a large residential neighborhood along
Aviation Boulevard.
The other option of moving
the taxiway could eliminate
existing hangars and impact
tied-down aircraft, as well as
space the city uses for its fire
station.
Horton said there’s no reason
the FAA should request the runway be widened — especially at
an airport without year-round
commercial air service.
“This whole thing makes so
little sense in so many different
areas, we really wonder why
they’re pushing it so hard,” he
said.
Ramsay, the City Council
liaison to the county on airport
issues, has been pressing the
commission to give the city
more input on crucial decisions
at the airport.
The city sought jurisdiction
in April over planning and permitting at the county-owned airport but has so far only been
guaranteed input on major decisions there.
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Observer crossword puzzle
“Big Bang” - Solution in the July 18 issue.
ACROSS
1 16th century English
royalty
7 Crosswise, nautically
12 Loving ___
15 Consultation cost
18 Rough
19 1997 Nicolas Cage
thriller
21 Stupid
23 Meter indicator, in
music
25 Shakespearean sister
26 Wife, in legalese
27 Hardly a slacker
28 Words to an old chap?
30 Courageous acts
31 Artist Mondrian
33 “High Hopes” lyricist
34 Adriatic port
35 “Chronicles of
Narnia” lion
38 Particle accelerator
43 Singer Cooke
46 Shows off
48 Biological sci.
49 “I Kid You Not!” author
50 Giant kelp, e.g.
51 Balderdash
52 One who makes an
impression?
54 ___ Haute
55 Henry VIII’s sixth
56 Lineman’s lift
59 Suspect’s request
61 Soldier from down
under
62 Broke bread
63 Part of a cord
65 Progress
66 Actor Stephen
68 Unbeliever

71
72
76
77
79
83
85
88
89
91
92
93
94
95
96
98
99
102
103
105
106
108
110
111
113
117
119
123
124
125
126
127
128
129

Commotion
Entered carefully
___ for tat
Imogene’s partner
Actress Christensen
Totaled
Pen pal, e.g.
Resort east of
Santa Barbara
Actors’ quests
Fairy tale youngster
“___ Got a Crush
on You”
Flood of baseball
Bryce Canyon site
King’s demise?
Takes effect
Gen. MacArthur’s
dismisser
Camouflage
Slim-necked birds
“Beam ___ Scotty!”
“... ___ saw Elba”
To boot
China name
Biennial games org.
Compos mentis
Social maven
Maxwell
Arranged, as interviews
“Toy Story” role
Solidarity
Taped over
Get even for
Technique
Irish ___
Yikes!
Haile Selassie followers

DOWN
1 “Coppélia” costume

2 Computer system
developed at AT&T
3 Audition tape
4 Like most golf rounds
5 Matter, in law
6 Ugly, as a remark
7 Teen concern
8 Tusked game
9 Ambi add-on
10 Amateur sports org.
11 Singer Makeba
12 Shrewd
13 G.I. R&R provider
14 Greek odist
15 Sunken Forest
seashore
16 Geraint’s beloved
17 Sushi fish
20 Form again
22 ___-do-well
24 ___ light?
29 Cochise player of
1950s TV
32 Mediate
33 Chicago hrs.
34 Pistol maker
35 Animal rights gp.
36 Pitching great Warren
37 Mrs. Marc Anthony
39 Gauguin’s paradise
40 Copper, maybe
41 Grade
42 Does’ mates
44 Say yes
45 Martin and Matalin
47 Messy place
50 Based on hypothesis
53 Tax prep. expert
54 Stepped heavily
57 Cheesy dish
58 Chosen few
60 Chaotic

64
67
69
70
72
73
74
75
78
80
81
82
84
86
87
90
95
97
99
100
101
104
107
108
109
110
111
112
114
115
116
118
120
121
122

Carry until delivery
Bicyclist’s aid
Son, in Somme
Subject of a property claim
Tennyson’s “___
Arden”
In its own gravy
Skilled investors
Outta sight!
ER figures
“___far, far better
thing ...”: Dickens
1988 Oscar winner
Kline
Israeli ambassador
Moshe
Male mallards
Whaler’s adverb
Unseld of the NBA
First CinemaScope
movie
Phone service letters
Picture card feature
Napped fabrics
Safe
Da ___, Vietnam
Tree of life site
Operettist Franz
Gradual
___ colada
___-daisy
Husky burden
Facilitates
Penitential period
Miniseries, often
Bellicose god
Function
Veer
Half a Gabor?
Dam builder since
1933
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Keys briefs
Marathon Chamber
mixer at yacht club

Keys Business

Citizens rates going up
for most in South Florida
Keynoter Staff

The Greater Marathon
Chamber of Commerce business after-hours event is
tonight from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
at the Marathon Yacht Club.
Enjoy food and wine and the
opportunity to meet
Marathon business owners.

Sabino named
employee of quarter
Dan Sabino has been
named Keys Energy
Services’ outstanding
employee of the third quarter
for 2009.
Sabino has worked for
Keys Energy for more than
three years and now serves
as Keys Energy’s project
engineer. In this capacity, he
is responsible for providing
general engineering support,
overseeing installation of
new equipment and retrofits,
and reviewing technical submittals from vendors.
Sabino was born in
Pittsburgh, Pa. He earned
both a bachelor’s and a master’s degree in electrical
engineering from the
University of Pittsburgh
before moving to Key West
in 1998, where he lives with
his partner, John.

Guieb celebrates
10 years with bank
Esther Guieb, a residential and consumer loan
processor at First State Bank
of the Florida Keys, recently
celebrated her 10th anniversary with the bank.
Guieb was hired in 1999
as a customer service representative and safe deposit
box custodian at the main
office. She was promoted to
loan servicing specialist in
November 2004 and
assumed her current position
a year later.
Guieb was born and
raised in Key West and lives
there with her husband and
children.

Most Keys homeowners covered by the state-backed
Citizens Property Insurance
Corp. will see a 10 percent
increase in premiums next year.
Citizens’ board of governors
affirmed the hike last week and
said the increases won’t end
there.
Over the next five years,
Citizens will continue to raise
rates. By the end of that period,
premiums could more than double what homeowners pay today.
“In less than five years, rates
would more than double”
because those 10 percent increases are compounded, FIRM
President Heather Carruthers told
the Miami Herald.
“That’s why the rate cap was
so important to lawmakers,”
said Christine Turner, Citizens’
director of government relations.
The Citizens’ rate changes
kick in after Jan. 1 as policies
come up for renewal.
Governors said the goal is to
ensure that Citizens, the largest
insurer of homes in Florida,
accumulates sufficient reserves
to cover the bulk of the claims it
could face if a massive storm
hits an urban section of the
state.
About half of Citizens’ 1.1
million policies cover South
Florida properties. For homeowners in coastal sections of the
state, such as the Keys, it is
practically the only option for
windstorm coverage.
The immediate pain could
have been worse if Citizens had
been allowed to increase its
rates without any limitations,
after a three-year rate freeze
imposed by the Legislature.
That freeze ends this year
and the board of governors
agreed to the 10 percent
increase cap authorized by the
Legislature in May.
Citizens had until today to
file a detailed rate plan to state
regulators, who have final
approval.
Colleen Repetto, executive
director of Fair Insurance Rates
for Monroe, says Citizens
would likely increase Keys

INSURANCE
rates even more if the new law
didn’t stand in its way.
She outlines two main
issues:
First, Citizens is supposed to
submit what it considers to be
actuarially sound rates. But, the
legislature set a 10 percent cap.
“The law will always trump
what Citizens wants to do,” she
said.
Repetto worries, however,
that future legislatures could
change or throw out the cap.
That’s why FIRM plans to
attend public hearings, likely in
August, that follow the rate fil-

ing.
She said FIRM will keep
pushing for equitable rates, contending that insurers don’t take
into account a variety of factors
that make the Keys unique,
including tougher building
codes and building height
restrictions. Those arguments
were successful in securing a
rate rollback a few years ago.
Repetto said FIRM brings
experts to press its case at those
hearings.
“FIRM has to be there for
everyone in the county,” she
said. “It’s critical that people
understand that we’re fighting
for everybody.”

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Erin and Chris Otten have
the baddest — meaning
good — burritos around.

Bad Boy
Burrito
Key West

HELPING HOSPICE: Celebrating the Fourth of July at the
annual picnic of Hospice of the Florida Keys/Visiting Nurse
Association at the Casa Marina Resort in Key West are
state Rep. Ron Saunders; Karen Sharp, First State Bank
president and CEO; Liz Kern, Hospice president; and Don
Lanman, senior vice president of First State, a major
sponsor of the picnic.

For a fresh, customizable
take on the classic burrito,
check out Bad Boy Burrito on
the south end of Simonton
Street in Key west.
Husband and wife Chris
and Erin Otten opened up
their cozy, lunch-counterstyle restaurant last April.
“For years I always
thought about it,” Erin says of
the menu concept. “It just had
a nice ring to it. Everybody
loves a bad boy,” she joked.
Chris is the former head
chef at 915 on Duval Street;
he has cooked for a James
Beard Foundation event and
won several culinary awards.
For $8, you can get an
organic flour tortilla and your
choice of one meat, one veggie, one sauce and up to three
toppings.
Meat options are kobe
beef, chicken or pork carnitas; sauce choices include
pico de gallo, red chili or
mango habenero. Then top it
all off with some of the 11
toppings — cheese, radish,
whatever you like.
Other menu options
include fish tacos, ceviche
and a duck quesadilla.
Bad Boy Burrito also pulls
double-duty as a coffee shop
and smoothie counter.
Bad Boy Burrito is at 1220
1/2 Simonton St. Hours are 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. every day but
Sunday. Call 292-2697.
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Nature: The last resort

SMART Ride
meeting tonight

Former motel
blooms into
lush new garden

Local organizers of the
SMART Ride are hosting an
informational meeting at 6
tonight at the Gordon Rollins
Center, 1434 Kennedy Drive
in Luani Plaza in Key West,
to answer questions about
the January ride.
The SMART Ride is a
165-mile, two-day bicycling
event from Miami to Key
West to raise money for five
AIDS service organizations
from Orlando to Key West.
Last year’s ride raised more
than $595,000, with more
than $101,000 of that going
to AIDS Help in the Keys.
The money goes to cover the
cost of food, clothing, shelter, prescriptions and doctor
visits for those living with
HIV/AIDS.
For more information, call
Karen at 296-6196 or visit
www.thesmartride.org.

Tasters Guild
goes organic
The Upper Keys Tasters
Guild hosts its second annual
organic wine dinner starting
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Tasters Grille & Market in
Tavernier.
Cost is $59 per person,
tax and tip included.
Reservations are required.
Call 853-1177.

Camp E.D.G.E.
is approaching
Children ages 5 to 12 are
invited to attend vacation
Bible school at Burton
Memorial United Methodist
Church, mile marker 93 in
Tavernier, from July 27
through 31.
It’s themed “Camp
E.D.G.E.: Experience and
Discover God Everywhere.”
Activities include hearing
Bible stories and scripture
games and recreation, doing
arts and crafts, and learning
songs.
Call 852-2581.

Volunteers (left)
including Rob
Clift, Joe
Cavanaugh,
Audrey Smith
and Leslie Clift
pitch in to turn
open space at
the Key Largo
Ranger Station
and Science
Center into a
nursery of native
plants that will
help the local
environment.

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

A garden of native plants
blooms at the Key Largo Ranger
Station, due in large part to the
efforts of local volunteers.
Volunteers have largely
taken over a project launched
three years ago to transform an
open space at the former bayside motel at mile marker 98
into a centerpiece of native
landscaping.
“It helps bring awareness that
Everglades National Park is in
our back yards,” said Rob Clift,
a staffer with the National Parks
Conservation Association, who
donated his time.
“Since late August 2008,
volunteers have met regularly
each week to maintain the
native plant areas,” said Linda
Friar, a spokeswoman for the
National Park Service, which
operates the property holding
the Key Largo Ranger Station
and Science Center.
“In total, we have spent
approximately 75 hours since
late August 2008 on the native
landscaping,” said Leslie Clift.
“We have been focusing on the
plant beds near the offices and
the center hammock.”
The old resort was acquired
by the federal government more
than a decade ago to provide the
Park Service with bayfront
access, along with office and
boat space for a number of
agencies and researchers.
The day before President
Obama’s inauguration, volunteers donated a day of service
— part of a national day of
service — at the site.
“I like to do things to the
advantage of the environment.
This is a time when the country
is in need of help and every
individual should do their part,”
said Audrey Smith, a volunteer.
“It’s interesting to work with
volunteers of different age
groups.”
After heavy spring rains, the
site is fully in bloom.
Bob Showler, an ecologist
working for the Park Service,
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Photo courtesy
NATIONAL PARK
SERVICE

launched the native landscaping
project three years ago. In three
separate plantings in 2007 and
2008, more than 256 native
trees, shrubs, ground covers and
vines were planted by staff and
volunteers from AmeriCorps.
The plants, including threatened and endangered species,
were donated by the Native
Plant Nursery at Dagny Johnson
Key Largo Hammock Botanical
State Park.
Many of the plants attract
butterflies and songbirds, and
should do a small part to help
replace the Keys’ expanse of
tropical hardwood hammock, an
environment found nowhere
else in the United States.
“It’s great that the local community volunteers have donated
their time on this native landscaping project,” Clift said.
Adjacent to the Ranger
Station is a nine-acre tract of
mature tropical hardwood hammock, with five trees listed as
national champions. National
champion trees are the largest
known examples of their
species, as recorded by the
American Forests’ National
Register of Big Trees.
The Key Largo Ranger Station
and Science Center generally is
not open to the public, but those
interested in touring the site or
becoming involved in volunteering can send an e-mail to outreach specialist Bridget Litten at
Bridget _Litten@nps.gov.

Keynoter photos by KEVIN WADLOW

A bee (above) finds new landscaping, like this Caribbean
native firecracker plant, to its liking at the Key Largo Ranger
Station at mile marker 98. The formerly barren median of a
former resort parking lot (below) at the Key Largo Ranger
Station now sports a garden of native plants thanks to
volunteer efforts.
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Business Cards
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Islamorada
Office opening
November
Islamorada
Office Now
Open 17

Darel D. Pruett, D.O.
Board Certified
Skin Cancer • Surgery of the Skin • Diseases of the Skin
Microsurgery

664-8828

872-0090

296-3334

82883 O/S Hwy.

MM 30

1010 Kennedy Dr.
Ste. 304

ISLAND VILLA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
We can build anything...COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Material prices are DOWN! Labor costs are DOWN!
FREE ESTIMATE AND CONSULTATION

John Esslinger
State Certified • General Contractor - CGC*057773

305.664.8900 • 81681 O/H, Islamorada, Florida

Keys briefs
Ice cream social
benefits MARC House
The ReMARCable Mattheessen’s & Waterfront Market
Ice Cream and Fresh Fruit Social
to
benefit
the
Monroe
Association of ReMARCable
Citizens is planned for July 25
from 4 to 7 p.m. at the MARC
House, 1401 Seminary St., Key
West.
A five-meal package to local
restaurants will be raffled. To get
tickets, e-mail Sue Harrison at
suemaru@msn.com.

Pray against
the hurricanes
The second annual Hurricane
Hymnfest and Prayers for Calm
Waters hosted by Keys Area
Interdenominational Resources
and Marathon churches gets
under way at 6 p.m. July 26 at
Kirk of the Keys Presbyterian
Church, 88th Street and U.S. 1 in
Marathon.
An ice cream social will follow. There is no charge, although
an offering for KAIR will be

taken during the service.

Barbecue benefits
Marathon’s Farmer
A community barbecue to
benefit Donna Farmer, whose
Maytag coin laundry — the only
one in Marathon — burned June
18, is planned for 4 p.m. July 26
at the Stuffed Pig on 35th Street,
Marathon.
The event, called Loads of
Love, will include food, of
course, as well as beer, music, a
silent auction, a 50-50 raffle and
more.
Farmer hopes to rebuild, but it

SOLICITATION OF NOMINATIONS TO THE
CITY OF KEY WEST CITIZEN REVIEW BOARD
The City of Key West Citizen Review Board is seeking nominations of candidates for appointment to the Citizen Review Board (CRB). The City of Key West CRB consists of four members
appointed by the City Commission and three members appointed by the CRB itself. Members
serve a four-year terms.
Currently, there is one board position available with an expiring term of June 30, 2013. This position shall be nominated by a local civic or social organization and appointed by the Key West City
Commission
Each member appointed shall be an elector, resident of Key West, with a reputation of integrity
and commitment to improving police/community relations. For further information regarding the
CRB & position requirements, please review our website at www.keywestcity.com and select
Citizen Review Board under the Departments tab.
Individuals wishing to apply for appointment consideration are encouraged to submit a CRB
application and a letter with their resume to Stephen C. Muffler, Esquire, Executive Director
(305) 809-3887 or crb@keywestcity.com with a letter of nomination from the civic or social
organization. Applications with instructions can be downloaded from our website. All applications and additional documents sent to the CRB become public record.
Applications & nominations must be received or postmarked no later than 5:00 PM.,
August 7, 2009. Mail to: PO Box 1946, Key West, FL 33041-1946 or hand-deliver to City of Key
West Citizen Review Board, #3 East Quay Road, (Inside Truman Annex) Key West, FL 33040.
Publish Keynoter 07/15/09

Cancer Society
seeks volunteers
The American Cancer Society
in the Keys is recruiting volunteers willing to drive local cancer
patients to and from treatments
throughout the county and work
with health-care providers to promote the group’s patient programs and services. To get
involved, call 292-2333, Ext.
4900.

Keys Military
Middle Keys

LOWE

CITY OF KEY WEST
Citizen Review Board
PO Box 1946 • Key West, FL 33041 • (305) 809-3887

could be some time before she
reopens. For information on how
to help, call Hillary Harrison at
434-0267.

ward

of

◆ U.S. Air
Force Airman
Ryan Lowe
has graduated
from
basic
training
at
Lackland Air
Force Base,
San Antonio,
Texas. He is
the
former
Wes Smith of

Marathon and is a 2008 graduate of Marathon High School.

Upper Keys

◆ Stephen Logan Jr., son of
Edith Z. Nicholson of Long
Key and Stephen Logan of
Exton, Pa., recently enlisted in
the U.S. Navy under the
Delayed Entry Program at
Navy Recruiting District,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ask your Doctor to refer you to

Key West Diagnostics
Ultrasounds • CAT Scans • Breast MRI
(305) 295-9771 • 3414 Duck Avenue
8AM - 5:30PM • KeyWestCommunityDiagnostics.com

DELIVERY PROBLEMS?
If you experience
delivery problems
of the Keynoter, call
Monday through Friday
7 to 10 a.m. or Saturday
7 to 11 a.m. for same
day delivery or credit.
Call: 743-5551

Student at Big
Pine Academy
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Flotilla offers
boating courses
U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary Flotilla 13-08 is
offering the following boating safety training sessions:
◆ The Weekender
Boating Safety and
Seamanship Class will be
offered on Aug. 1 and 2 at
the Boy Scouts of America
Sea Base on Lower
Matecumbe Key. Sessions
begin at 8 a.m. Cost for singles is $45, for couples, $70.
This class will also be
offered on Sept. 19 and 20 at
the Zane Gray Lounge at the
World Wide Sportsman in
Islamorada.
◆ An eight-hour GPS For
Mariners course is offered
Aug. 22 at St. James
Fisherman Church, mile
marker 87.4, Islamorada.
For further information,
call (888) 470-5566 Ext. 1,
or 896-1964.

Former Conch
back on the DL
The St. Louis Cardinals
have returned infielder Khalil
Greene, a former star for the
Key West High School baseball team, to the disabled list
with social anxiety disorder.
The move came earlier
this month after Greene was
removed from a 6-2 loss following an ineffective performance at the plate and at
third base.
The move also occurred
11 days after the club activated Greene from a previous
stay on the disabled list
necessitated by the same condition.
Greene, a member of the
Conchs’ 1996 and 1998 state
championship teams, went to
Clemson on a baseball scholarship.
The Padres selected him
13th overall in the 2002
draft, and he had a rapid rise
through the minors. San
Diego traded him to St.
Louis in December.
— McClatchy Tribune
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Upper Keys advance
By KEVIN WADLOW
and RYAN McCARTHY
kwadlow@keynoter.com

The Upper Keys all-stars in
the Little League Age 11-12
District 8 Tournament headed
for Miami on Tuesday with
their pennant hopes alive.
The Upper Keys team
pulled out an 11-8 victory over
Homestead in Saturday’s
finale of round-robin play in
the tournament South Pool at

Baseball team defeats Homestead,
moves on to play Liberty City in Dave
LITTLE LEAGUE
the Key Largo Community
Park.
Will Goodwin got his second tournament pitching win
with the decision. Daryl Chou
earned a save by closing out
Homestead in the top of the
sixth inning.

“It was an exciting game to
watch,” said head coach
Randy Bohnstedt, assisted by
coach Billy Goodwin. “We
played good defense all the
way.”
As South Pool runner-up to
pool winner Doral (3-0), the
Upper Keys (2-1) headed to
Claude Pepper Park to face

Liberty City, the North Pool
winners, in a district semifinal
(results pending at press time).
On Thursday, the Upper
Keys mounted a last-stand
rally
against
Doral
in
Thursday’s
second-round
game but fell short, 8-5.
“We scored five runs in
each of our first two games,”
Bohnstedt said. “We can’t
count on winning with five
See BASEBALL / 16

Keys
take on
Doral
Keynoter Staff

The Upper Keys all-stars in
the Little League Age 10-11
District 8 Tournament close out
their four-game slate today with
a 7 p.m. game against event host
Doral.
The Keys squad was overtaken by Miami Springs, 16-15, in
the bottom of the last inning on
Monday.
“The good thing was that we
finally hit the ball like we can,”
said Upper Keys head coach
Richard Holt. “The guys are
looking forward to playing
Doral.”
The Keys lineup exploded
for six runs off six hits in the
fifth inning Monday to take a
14-12 lead over Miami Springs.
That was after the Keys fell
behind, 9-0, after a bad first
inning.
“We did a nice job coming
back but we couldn’t hold them
at the end. That’s baseball,”
assisted by coach Jason
Richards.
Jadwin Manuel had two singles and a double against Miami
Springs, and Raul Munoz has
his best game of the tournament
with a pair of doubles.
Today’s game at the Doral
tournament site gives the Upper
Keys (1-2) a chance to even its
record in the three-team competition.

Upper Keys
third baseman
Eddie Evans
waits for the
throw to the
bag, trying to
beat a sliding
North Miami
runner in a
Friday semifinal
game of the
Little League
Age 9-10 District
Tournament.
North Miami
won, 17-4.
Keynoter photo by
KEVIN WADLOW

Upper Keys end 3-1
By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

Riding a big first-inning
lead, North Miami ended the
season of the Upper Keys allstars in the Little League Age
9-10 District 8 semifinals
Thursday.
“Sometimes, you wish you

LITTLE LEAGUE
were playing two out of three
instead of sudden death,” said
Upper Keys head coach Jack
Falcucci.
North Miami scored nine
runs in the top of the first and
cruised to a 17-4 final over the
Upper Keys at the Key Largo
Community Park.

The Keys team entered the
district semifinals as the South
Pool champion with a 3-0
record.
North Miami, runner-up in
the North Pool, used two hits,
three hit batters, three Keys
errors and three walks in the
opening rally.
See UPPER KEYS / 16
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Upper Keys advance, Marathon falls
BASEBALL / From 15

runs.”
The Upper Keys scored
four runs over the first two
innings against Doral but then
struggled offensively until the
bottom of the sixth inning.
Down to the Keys’ last atbat, Will Goodwin started a
one-out rally with a deep double, then came around to score
on a bunt single by David
DiMaggio and a single by
Chou.
Catcher Pookie delPino
drew a walk to load the bases,
but a force at home and a linedrive put-out sealed the win
for Doral.
Doral scored six runs on a
five-hit rally in the third
inning.
Upper
Keys
reliever
DiMaggio pitched four good
innings “but we put him in too

late,” the coach said.
Doral belted 12 hits in the
game, with A. Perez and J.
Pico each hitting a double and
single.
Goodwin had three hits,
including a pair of doubles, to
lead the nine-hit Keys attack.
Corey
Cummings
and
DiMaggio each had two hits.

Marathon’s finished
The
Marathon
Little
League 11- and 12-year-old
All-Star team’s tournament
run ended Saturday morning
with a 12-1 loss to Doral.
Coach Rodney Bonilla said
the Majors players came out a
bit flat after close losses to the
Upper Keys and Homestead
earlier in the week. Marathon
finished 0-3.
The team did the best it
could, Bonilla said, fielding
just nine players for its first

The best-built window coverings available today!!

Interior Shutters & Blinds

• Polywood® Shutters • Wood Shutters • Hunter Douglas Products

Exterior Shutters
• Accordian & Roll Downs
• Armor Screen

Serving South Florida and the Keys

Milestone Shutters South, LLC
Free s
te
Estima

(305) 304-4013

Free s
te
Estima

• TOTAL NUDITY...
Distinctive and
Tasteful
• Florida’s Most
Beautiful Women
• Private Table
Dances Available
• Full Liquor and
Food Served ’til
Close
• Open ’til 4am
• Couples Welcome

two games and 10 in its last.
“The other teams have
thousands of kids to pick
from. From our size community, we did well,” Bonilla said.
Doral scored several runs in
the four-inning game, while
Marathon managed just one in
the second inning.
Jaasiel Bacallao singled
and Jacob Smith doubled to
put runners at second and third
base. Raymond Crespo then
singled Bacallao home.
“They had a really good
defense. We hit the ball, but
their infield was pretty
sound,” Bonilla said.
Crespo and Bacallao played
well defensively, Bonilla said,
but Marathon’s pitchers struggled.

Team
ends 3-1
UPPER KEYS / From 15

Shawn Walters (two hits)
tagged a triple to cap a three-run
stanza for the Upper Keys in the
second. Eddie Evans, David
Calderwood
and
Edward
Jankowski came around to
score.
North Miami answered with
a five-run third inning driven by
two doubles.
The Upper Keys defense
pulled off one of its best plays in
the inning with a rundown
between second and first.
Jose Lind, who pitched well
in relief after moving from
shortstop, doubled and scored in
the fourth inning for the Upper
Keys. He also collected two
hits.
“Our guys made a good run
of it,” said Falcucci, assisted by
Dennis Malzacher and Mike
Walters.
“It was a good group of guys
who were psyched about playing. They’ll be back next year.”

Keys Hottest Happy Hour
CLASSIFIED ADS 743-5551

4-8 pm No Cover • 1/2 price Appetizers
2-4-1 Dances • 2-4-1 Drinks

The complete Florida Keys
news and information source.
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Keys Fishing
AT A GLANCE

Offshore
The blue water is
nowhere top be found off the
Upper Keys. North and westerly breezes are probably to
blame for the off-color water
mixed with gulf and bay
grass. And that resulted in
the few charter boats that
looked for dolphin the past
week finding few to none.
The one bright spot was
the discovery of a great
blackfin tuna bite at the 409
hump, an underwater mount
about 23 statute miles due
south of the Whale Harbor
Channel headpin.

Reef
It’s the yellowtail snapper
dominating the attention of
reef anglers.
Capt. Robert Mathias on
his Restless II has been bailing the snapper most every
trip out. And Capt. Alex
Adler fished live bait west of
the Alligator Reef
Lighthouse in 135 feet of
water and did a good job on
the king mackerel.

Gulf, bay
Tarpon are still in abundance in Everglades National
Park and boundary areas of
the gulf. But sea trout and
mangrove snapper are the
rod-bending species and are
available by drifting and
bouncing gulf shrimp or just
plain soft-tail jigs in the
grass.
Early in the week, there
were schools of big threadfin
herring in the gulf. One captain threw a cast net on the
threadfins and gave them a
ride out to a gulf wreck, and
Goliath and gag grouper
eagerly ate the herring baits
on the bottom.

Flats, backcountry
Capt. Doug Berry, who
manages the World Wide
Sportsman in Islamorada,
rode his Seacraft out to East
Cape Sable this past week
and while walking the beach
with his son Bret, caught
snook and redfish casting
jigs and other artificials.
— Brad Harding
www.Islamorada
SportFishing.com
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Gallops, Raskob top Inshore
Anglers beat
30 others for
IGFA titles
Mike Gallops and Jared
Raskob won top honors in spin
and fly tackle divisions respectively
Thursday
at
the
International
Game
Fish
Association Inshore World
Championship off Islamorada.
Gallops, a Naples doctor, won
the event in 2003, but hadn’t been
back to the three-day tournament
since then because of business
and family conflicts.
“I had butterflies in my stomach” on July 7, the tourney’s first
day, he said. “Once you’ve won
it, you’re expected to do well.”
Gallops, guided by Larry
Sydnor, was the only angler of 32
entered to score two slams. He
caught and released each of the
five eligible species twice,
including bonefish, tarpon, permit, redfish and snook.
Raskob, a Key Largo resident,
didn’t score any slams, but did
release eight redfish, two bonefish, one snook and two tarpon. It
was exactly the strategy the 19year-old fishing guide planned.
“I thought it would be real difficult to get the slam on fly,” said
Raskob, guided by Dave Borras.
“So we just wanted to fish for as
many [release] points as we
could.”
Anglers received invitations to
the championship by winning at
least one of 36 qualifying events
in the U.S., Bahamas and
Australia.

of dolphin.
Pete Rutskin said the boat was
about 30 miles offshore when his
daughter spotted a frigate bird.
That bird led the anglers to the
winning fish.
Rounding out the Equity Too
team were anglers Jim Sharpe Jr.
of Big Pine Key and Findlay
Sinclair of Key West.
Second place in the individual
division went to Erica HughesSterling of Key West, who
brought in a 24.8-pound dolphin.
She fished on the Reel Conch,
guided by Capt. Randy Sterling.
The Conch Republic Ladies
Dolphin Championship drew 77
participants fishing on 17 boats

Eggert wins derby
Dan Eggert of Big Pine Key
caught a 43.9-pound dolphin that
was the largest in the 20th annual
Key West Gator Club Dolphin
Derby that ended June 28.
Eggert fished on the New
Mystery. His catch helped propel
the New Mystery team to the tournament’s team championship for

the largest aggregate weight of
two dolphin — a total of 64.3
pounds. The team consisted of
Eggert, his brother Brian, father
Ray of Ramrod Key and Big Pine
angler Kevin Freestone.
Carl Masiello of Key West
took top honors in the men’s division with a 38-pound dolphin
caught while fishing on the Spine
N Line.
Masiello and his teammates
— son Brandon Masiello, Javi
Jamardo and Steve Oropeza, all
of Key West — also weighed in a
20.5-pound fish, securing Spine
N Line’s first runner-up title in
the team division.
Women’s division honors
went to Michelle Ventimiglia of
Key West, who caught a 38.8pounder while fishing on the Bait
Stealer. Ten-year-old Tim Fricke
of Big Pine won the junior division with a 20-pound dolphin. He
fished aboard the Squid Roe.
There were 220 participants
fishing on 55 boats during the
tournament.

Patriotic victory
Amey Tenneyson of Key West
caught a 27.5-pound dolphin to
earn first-place individual honors
in the 2009 Conch Republic
Ladies Dolphin Championship
that took place July 4.
Fishing on the Equity Too,
captained by Key West skipper
Pete Rutskin, Tenneyson also
partnered with the captain’s
daughter, Key West resident Lara
Rutskin, to earn Equity Too the
boat championship for the largest
aggregate weight of two dolphin.
Lara Rutskin caught a 21.7pound fish, which earned her
third place in the tournament’s
individual division as well as
contributing to Equity Too’s total
aggregate weight of 49.2 pounds

ONE AND DONE: Harry Weech from Venture Out on
Cudjoe Key caught this bull dolphin offshore on July 3. He
wasn’t sure of the weight but considering Weech is 6 foot
4, this was not a small catch. After getting the fish in the
boat, Weech was finished for the day and headed home.
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KEYS TOURNAMENTS
◆ July 21 to 24: Del
Brown Invitational Permit
Tournament. Named in
honor of the late angling
pioneer Del Brown, who
caught and released
more than 500 permit off
the Keys. Call 664-2444.
◆ July 22 to 25: Key
West Marlin Tournament.
Anglers hunt for the mightiest of the offshore species
in the same waters plied
by novelist Ernest
Hemingway. Call 292-2710.
◆ July 26 and 27 in
Islamorada: Islamorada
Fishing Club RedGhost
Stalk. Anglers ages 11
through 25 are to compete to catch redfish and
bonefish. Winners qualify
for the International Game
Fish Association Inshore
Championship. Call 6643864 or send an e-mail to
trice_j@bellsouth.net.
◆ Aug. 28 to 30:
Islamorada Swordfish
Tournament. Anglers are
to compete to catch
swordfish, a fish species
that has recovered to
healthy populations off the
Keys. Modified release
tournament benefiting the
International Game Fish
Association. Fish must be
at least 60 inches long to
qualify. Call Richard
Peeples at (305) 282-1006.
◆ Sept. 11 to 13: Mercury
S.L.A.M. (Southernmost LightTackle Anglers Masters)
Celebrity Tournament, Key
West. Anglers target tarpon,
permit and bonefish with
light tackle. Call 664-2002 or
send an e-mail to redbone
inc@aol.com.
◆ Sept. 11 to 13:
Herman Lucerne
Memorial Tournament,
Key Largo. Up to 100
anglers will be competing
for snook, tarpon, redfish,
seatrout, snapper, bonefish
and black drum, with the
backdrop of Everglades
National Park. Call 6642444 or send an e-mail to
csasun@aol.com.

Tides are online
You can now find your
Florida Keys daily tides
online at www.keysnet
.com/weather.
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AIR CONDITIONING
MARATHON A/C & APPLIANCES
Sales & Service
Fast Reliable Service
Lic# CAC017490 (305) 743-5051

MONROE COMFORT AIR
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Sales * Service * Installation

305-481-2793
State Certified mechanical Contractor Lic#CMC057140

Windswept A/C & Appliances
“Shut Your Windows, Shut Your Doors,
You Ain’t Gonna Be Hot No More!”
Great Prices, Good Service, Good People
Lic # CAC05698 (305)289-1748

BIKE RENTALS
BIKE MARATHON BIKE RENTALS

$35.00 A WEEK
Free Delivery -Pickup & Snow Removal

Marathon’s Oldest Bike Rental!

Call 305-743-3204

FLORIDA KEYS

CARS FOR CASH
WE BUY CARS FAST FOR CASH!
Clear Title Only
4& 6 Cylinder Vehicles

(305) 394-9911

CERAMIC TILE

DICKSON TILE

WE BUY GOLD
WE PAY MORE !
WE COME TO YOU!
(305) 304-1805

CABINETS
From Keywood Cabinets
No Particle Board
Est. 1989
743-6596

CARPET CLEANING
WE SHOW UP!

ROYAL PLUS
CARPET, TILE & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
Water Extraction / Drying
24 Hour Emergency Service
Serving Middle & Lower Keys
(305) 296-8083
Mention this ad for 10% Off

ADVERTISE HERE...
for as low as $47.04 per mo.
For more info, call Laura, 743-5551

CONSIGNMENT
MONA’S CONSIGNING WOMEN
114th St. Town Sq. Mall, Marathon
Women’s Clothing, Etc. Always Buying
Costume Jewelry! 305-297-2854
CONSTRUCTION • REMODELING

BEACON CONSTRUCTION
305-289-7655

NC TILE & CARPET

Windows • Doors • Concrete Repair
Kitchens • Baths
New Homes • Renovations•
Additions
L&S 391B

Ceramic, Porcelain, Marble, Setting Materials
Direct Importers
Sales and Installation (SP3562/Ins’d)
289-3019
10899 O/S Hwy, Mthn-across from Walgreens

CLEANING SERVICES
KLEEN-RITE SERVICES
Year Round Res/Com/Vacation Rentals
Hurricane Prep • 24/7 Contact person

FISHING GUIDE
EVERGLADES TRIPS
MARATHON TARPON TRIPS
Lic. & Ins. All Equip. Inc.
305-360-1821 or 743-5807

HURRICANE SHUTTERS
Jim Rutherford Construction
Impact Windows & Doors
Stand-By Generators
(Lic. # CRC 1327162) 305-797-3027

ADVERTISE HERE..
Contractors are
required to list their
license number(s)
For more info, call Laura, 743-5551

LANDSCAPING

305-587-9031

THE YARDMAN

HURRICANE SEASON

COMPUTER REPAIR
Teal Technologies, Inc.
Business/Residential Solutions
Microsoft Certified
System Engineer
Servers-PCs-Software-Training
Wireless Networks-Cabling-etc.
Kim@TealTech.net
www.TealTech.net
(305) 481-6981
CONCRETE DESIGNS,ARTISTIC

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS
Deco Coatings, Custom Stamping,
Staining & Sealing
Stampover Tile, Terrazzo & Asphalt
Faux Coral Columns & Concrete
Counter Tops
Free Est. & Recession Specials
Lic SP3136 & Insured

HOUSE DOCTOR

PAINTING BY LUIS
Roof Painting • Pressure Cleaning
Int/Ext • Res/Comm • Faux Finish
Lic#SP3877/Insured 786-218-2599

305-896-9200 Lic# GS0900023697

ADVERTISE HERE...

HOME RE-DECORATING-AFFORDABLE

for as low as $47.04 per mo.
For more info, call Laura, 743-5551

STUMP GRINDING
FREE Estimates
872-9877

TIKI HUTS

TIKI HUTS
NEW
&

MARATHON ELKS LODGE

Lic# CYC000002

WEDDINGS, GRADUATIONS
BIRTHDAYS, ETC.

PLUMBING

305-923-0654

Mike Olness Construction, Inc.
Remodeling • Kitchens • Bath • Tile
Middle Keys 305-240-0817
Lic. & Insured SP3637, SP3638

CONCRETE-DOCK REPAIR

HOUSE PAINTING

743-7072

Seawall Restoration & Beautification
Wood Dock Replacement, Concrete
Resurfacing, Boat Lifts, Decorative Coatings
Free Est. #Eng232 Call Mark 289-7350

Painting • Home Improvement

MARATHON PLUMBING, INC (Lic 457)

(Lic. # SP3578) 849-0293 or 743-2431

RESCREENING
Keep the Mosquitoes Out!
Pools, Patios, Porches, Etc.
lic. # 5867008 1-786-281-3553

REPAIR
305-664-0099

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

New Life Painting & Home Imp.

SCREENING

PARTY HALL FOR RENT

305-289-0417

Mention this ad, get 10% or $200 max off!

Full Service Roofing Contractor
Specializing in Metal and Tile Roofing Systems
Fl. State Cert. Since 1982

STUMP GRINDING
PAINTING

Same Day Service
Home Maintenance Specialist

A Fresh Look - Redecorate in a Day
Using Existing Furnishings • Affordable
Staging for Resale • Move-ins • Organizing
Lybrand Redesign 305-292-2682
www.LybrandRedesign.com

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ALL PRICES!!

WWW.TRyanContracting.com

Call 849-2786 KIRK WILL SHOW UP

HOME CARE

ROOFING CONTRACTORS

Free Estimates

Summer Specials!!!

305-289-4300

305-664-1010

A division of Advanced
Construction Corp. Lic # CG C059321

(305) 872-9214 Lic. CCC025496

LOBSTER MONSTER, Marathon

1-800-217-2244

From Concept to Completion
DESIGN • BUILD • REMODEL
We also Install Pavers

Landscaping Service & Maintenance

COMPUTER

Mutton Snapper $4.99/lb whole
KW Shrimp $6.99lb; Lobster Tails $19.99

POOLS, CUSTOM MADE

T. Ryan Contracting, Inc., Little Torch Key, Fl

Beautifying The Keys One Yard at a Time
Cutting Grass, Bushes & Weeding.

Back Up Your Data On-Line

POOLS IN PARADISE
Complete Pool Construction Company
Fiberglass & Concrete Pools
Lic# spc1524 • Office (305) 743-1966

GREEN SIDE UP

FRESH SEAFOOD

BOAT TRAILERS

BUYING GOLD

POOL SALES

CUSTOM TILE & MARBLE INSTALLATION
Lic: SP1280 & INSURED 305-743-0971

770-265-9811 305-289-3381

SOUTH SEAS RIGGING
Your Boat Trailer Specialist!
Sales • Service • Boat & Trailer Storage
3800 O/S Hwy, MM 49 Marathon 289-3330

Keynoter

Keys Sports & Outdoors

Wednesday, July 15, 2009

TILE & MARBLE

Remodels & New Construction
Cleaning & Sealing. For free quote

call Chris Kelsey 305-393-6690

Ernest E. Rhodes PLUMBING
Licensed CFC1427241
10700 5TH Ave, Gulf, Marathon

Lic # SP 3820 & Insured.

VACATION HOME PREP

Keys Vacation By Design
Sewer Installs • Drain Cleaning • Backflow
Preventor testing • General Plumbing

305-304-3055 or Fax 305-289-3389

Grocery Shopping ** Party Planning
Gift Baskets ** Personalized Service

Call (305) 304-9400
Or visit www.keysvacationbydesign.com

Advertise Here for as low as $47.04 per month
C
For more info, call Laura at 743-5551.

Order deadline: Friday noon for the following Wednesday issue *Contractors are required to list their license number(s)
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Announcements
Announcements
Announcements
áááááááááá
áááááááááá
áááááááááá
A

A

A

A

A

A

DATED AT KEY WEST
THIS 19TH DAY OF
JUNE 2009

A

No. 1226700
IN THE CIRCUIT OF
THE SIXTEENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN
AND FOR MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

Plenary Guardian and
Trustee:

RIZA TABAG
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
Monroe COUNTY
FLORIDA

IVY JEAN RONGO
12117 Willingdon Road
Huntersville, NC
28078-5654

Publish July 8, 15, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter

Attorney for Plenary
Guardian and Trustee

CASE NO.:
44-2008-CA-001848K

Steven B. Esquinaldo,
Esq.
Florida Bar No. 0558443
Steven B. Esquinaldo,
P.A.
300 Southard Street,
Ste 206
Key West, FL
33040-8401
Telephone:
305-295-9499
Fax: 305-295-9588

No. 1389600
JPMC SPECIALTY
MORTGAGE LLC F/K/A
WM SPECIALTY
MORTGAGE, LLC
Plaintiff,
Vs.
ARAMI NODA, et al.
Defendant(s).

IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT FOR MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 44-2006-CP-137
Judge: Hon Tegan Slaton

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to an
Order Of Final Summary
Judgment Foreclosure
dated June 19, 2009, entered in Civil Case No.
CASE 44-2008-CA001848K of the Circuit
Court of the Sixteenth
Judicial Circuit In And For
Monroe County, Florida,
wherein
JPMC SPECIALTY
MORTGAGE LLC F/K/A
WM SPECIALTY
MORTGAGE, LLC
will sell to the highest bidder for cash on July 24,
2009 in the main lobby of
the Monroe County
Courthouse located at
500 Whitehead Street,
Key West, FL 33040 at
11:00 AM relative to the
following described property as set forth in the
Final Judgment, to wit:
LOT 11, and the Easterly
half of LOT 12, BLOCK 2,
AMENDED PLAT - SUMMERLAND KEY COVE,
according to the plat
thereof as recorded in
Plat Book 4, page 35 of
the Public Records of
Monroe County, Florida.
Any person claiming an
interest in the surplus
from the sale, if any, other than the property owner as of the date of the Lis
Pendens must file a claim
within 60 days after the
sale.
If you are a person with a
disability who needs any
accommodation in order
to participate in this proceeding, you are entitled,
at no cost to you, to the
provision of certain assistance. Please contact
the Court Administrator
at 305-294-4641. If you
are hearing or voice impaired, call Florida Relay
Service 1-800-955-8770
Continued on the
Next Column

IN RE:
GUARDIANSHIP OF
FELICIA ANTOINETTE
FONT, an incapacitated
person
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO MAKE APPLICATION TO CIRCUIT
JUDGE FOR AUTHORITY TO SIGN EXCLUSIVE RIGHT OF SALE
CONTRACT AND TO
LIST AND SELL REAL
PROPERTY OF
GUARDIANSHIP
AND/OR WARD’S
ESTATE
To: All interested parties
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
that on the 21st day of
August, 2009, at 9:30
a.m., or as soon thereafter as counsel for the Petitioner can be heard, that
the Petitioner, Ivy J. Rongo, as the plenary guardian of the person and
property of Felicia Antoinette Font (the
‘‘Ward’’), and as Trustee
of the Court-Created
Special Needs Trust for
Felicia Antoinette Font
(the’’Ward) intends to
make application to the
Honorable Tegan Slaton,
Circuit Judge for Monroe
county, Florida, one of
the judges of the above
court, at the Freeman
Justice Center, 302
Fleming Street, Key
West, Florida 33040, via
her Verified Petition for
Authorization to Sign
Exclusive Right of Sale
Contact and to Sell
Real Property, for the
entry of an order authorizing her to sign an exclusive right of sale contact to list and sell real
property of the Guardianship and/or Ward’s Estate, being that certain
real property situate, lying and being in Monroe
County, Florida, and beContinued on the
Next Column

A

the first date of publication of this notice is July
1, 2009.

A

A

ing more particularly described as follows:
Lot No. 55, according to a
survey of BIG COPPITT
TRAILER PARK, Big
Coppit Key, Monroe
County, Florida, by C.G.
Bailey, Surveyor, dated
September 1, 1958, and
being a parcel of land in a
part of Government Lot 3
and a part of Government
Lot 2, Section 22, Township 67 South, Range 26
East, and being more
particularly described by
metes and bounds as follows: COMMENCING at
the Southeast Corner of
Government Lot 3, bear
West for a distance of 15
feet to a point; thence
bear North for a distance
of 1046.20 feet to the
point of beginning of the
parcel of land hereinafter
described: from said
point of beginning continue bearing North for a
distance of 35 feet to a
point; thence bear East
for a distance of 60 feet to
a point; thence bear
South for a distance of 35
feet to a point; thence
bear West for a distance
of 60 feet back to the
point of beginning
together with an ASPT
Mobile Home, ID
/FLT10036M, Title /
10387809, Property Appraiser’s Parcel ID No.
10387809, commonly
known as 55 Ed Swift
Road, Big Coppitt Key,
Key West, Florida,
33040.
Pursuant to Section
744.631(2) of the Florida
Statutes (2009), this notice will be published
once a week for 4 consecutive weeks, wherein
Continued on the
Next Column

Publish
July 1, 8, 15, 22, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter

No. 1674100
NOTICE OF
APPLICATION FOR
TAX DEED
09-04
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT VERDOT
VI LLC,THE HOLDER
OF THE FOLLOWING
CERTIFICATE(S) HAS
FILED SAID
CERTIFICATE(S) FOR
A TAX DEED TO BE
ISSUED THEREON,
THE CERTIFICATE
NUMBER AND DATE
OF ISSUANCE, THE
DESCRIPTION OF THE
PROPERTY, AND THE
NAMES IN WHICH IT
WAS ASSESSED ARE
AS FOLLOWS:
CERTIFICATE NO:
2005/738
DATE OF ISSUANCE:
JUNE 1ST, 2006
ALT KEY NO:
1337251
RE: 00265610-000000
DESCRIPTION OF
PROPERTY:
BK 4 LT 12 EDEN PINES
COLONY PB4-158 BIG
PINE KEY OR527-152
OR807-965 OR809-994
OR810-300C
OR1021-2230 OR18311237(CTT) OR18391481/82Q/C(CTT)
NAME IN WHICH
ASSESSED:
ROBIN LESLIE
EUBANKS
ALL OF SAID PROPERContinued on the
Next Column
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A

A

A

A

A

A

A

July 30, 2009 at 10 A.M.

A

A

A

TY BEING IN THE
COUNTY OF MONROE,
STATE OF FLORIDA,
UNLESS SUCH CERTIFICATE(S) SHALL BE
REDEEMED ACCORDING TO LAW, THE
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN SUCH
CERTIFICATE(S) WILL
BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER AT THE
OLD COURTHOUSE
STEPS (500 WHITEHEAD STREET) ON
THE 20th DAY OF July,
2009 12:00 P.M.
DATED THIS 6th DAY
OF July, 2009
DANNY L. KOLHAGE
CLERK OF CIRCUIT
COURT OF MONROE
COUNTY FLORIDA
BY:
MITCH HEDMAN D.C.
Publish July 15th, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter
No. 1723800
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE
SIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR
MONROE COUNTY,
FLORIDA
Case No.:
2009-DR-770-K
Division:
FAMILY DIVISION
ZELL WILLIAM
ROBINSON, JR.
Petitioner,
and
CYNTHIA LOU
DATSON
Respondent
NOTICE OF ACTION
FOR PUBLICATION
TO: CYNTHIA LOU
DATSON
Continued on the
Next Column

A

YOU ARE NOTIFIED
that an action for Dissolution of Marriage, including claims for dissolution
of marriage, payment of
debts, division of real and
personal property, and
for payments of support,
has been filed against
you. You are required to
serve a copy of our written defenses, if any, to
this action on
MARIA BETANCOURT,
Attorney, Petitioner’s attorney, whose address is
402 Appelrouth Lane,
KEY WEST, FL 33040,
on or before August 21,
2009, and file the original
with the clerk of this court
at MONROE County
Courthouse, 502 Whitehead Stret, KEY WEST,
Florida, either before
service on Petitioner’s attorney or immediately
thereafter; otherwise a
defult will be entered
against you for the relief
demanded in the petition.
WARNING: Rule 12.285,
Florida Family Law Rules
of Procedure, requires
certain automatic disclosure of documents and
information. Failure to
comply can result in
sanctions, including dismissal or striking of
pleadings.
DATED this 1st day of
July 2009.

Lot/: B26425
1997 ODAY
Reg/: FL6260CT
Hull ID/
XDYG0681M77D
Located at:
ROCK HARBOR
MARINA RENTALS INC.
97951 OVERSEAS HWY
PO BOX 370888
KEY LARGO FL 33037
305-852-2025
Owner:
ALLSTATE INS CO
5297 W. COPANS
ROAD STE 100
MARGATE FL 33063
Customer: SAME AS
REGISTERED OWNER
Lienholder: NONE
Lien Amount: $4500.00
Lot / 26426
1989 TRJ 2
Reg/ FL4466LL
Hull ID/
TRJJL023K889
Located at:
ROCK HARBOR
MARINA RENTALS INC.
97951 OVERSEAS HWY
PO BOX 370888
KEY LARGO FL 33037
305-852-2025
Owner:
EDWARD FRANCIS
TRUJILLO
9901 SW 30TH TER
MIAMI FL 33165
Customer:
Edward F. Trujillo
c/o Paradise Gates
8245 NW 36 St.
Miami FL 33166
Lienholder:
NONE
Lien Amount:
$20,640.25
Any person claiming any
interest(s) in the above
vehicles contact:
FEDERAL LIEN CORP.
954-365-7171.
25% Buyers Premium
*ALL AUCTIONS HELD
WITH RESERVE

NOTICE OF SALE

By: Marislady Lopez
Deputy Clerk

Tenant name followed by
space number:

Publish July 15, 22, 29,
August 5, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter

Paul Collier
Unit /F-8
Contents: Art Work

FEDERAL LIEN CORP.
will sell at Public Sale at
Auction the following
vehicles to satisfy lien
pursuant to Chapter
328.17 of the Florida
Statutes on
Continued on the
Next Column

Items believed to be
household and garage
items will be disposed of
at this site on July 28,
2009 or as posted to satisfy owner lien for rent
due in accordance with
State Statutes 83.801 to
83.809. Seller reserves
the right to overbid. All
Continued on the
Next Column

A

A

A

Publish July 15, 22, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter
No. 1841600
NOTICE OF REQUEST
FOR BIDS
REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL
Monroe County School
District will receive bids
for the following:

A

Monroe County School
District
Publish July 15, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter

A

Automotive Technician
10 years experience required. full set of tools,
competent w/ Snap on
Modis and Vantage. Alldata, Mitchell 5, Fla DL
required. No dopers or
drunks, DFW, apply –
2525 Overseas Hwy.
FBO – MARATHON
Airport. Seeking Line
Man. Experience
Preferred. Apply –
Marathon General
Aviation, see Kris.
DFWP, EOE. 743-4222

A

A

BARTENDER NEEDED
Marathon Moose Lodge.
Must work weekends.
Apply in person. 11601
1st Ave. or call 743-4528
PART TIME, Motel
Front Desk Position
Experienced only.
305-743-5161 Some
Weekends Required

BID: /399
Builidng Fire Alarm
System Labor &
Monitoring
Bid documents may be
requested from
Demandstar at
www.demandstar.com or
call 1-800-711-1712 or at
www.keysschools.com.
Public record documents
are available at the
Purchasing Department.
241 Trumbo Road, Key
West, Florida 33040. All
bids must be received on
or before August 18,
2009 at 2:00 pm. The
Monroe County School
District reserves the right,
at its sole discretion, to
accept or reject any and
all bids and to waive informalities or irregularities when it is in the best
interest of the Board to do
so.

A

FULL CHARGE
BOOKKEEPER.
Needed for local
contractor. Accounting &
spreadsheet exp. plus
general office skills a
MUST. F/T. Only those
qualified need apply.
Call 453-0368 for appt.
Veterinary Tech/Assists
needed to fill midnight
and day/evening shifts.
Experience preferred.
Good pay and benefit
pkg. Apply in person at
Marathon Veterinary
Hospital. (305) 743-7099

Island Storage, Inc.
10730 4th Ave., Gulf
Marathon FL 33050

A

No. 1822800

A

items or spaces may not
be available on date of
sale.

Publish
July 15, 22, 2009
Florida Keys Keynoter

CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT

No. 1807400

A
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Error: 1
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55179
2 x 1.0 (14.1765)
629819
PSYCHIATRIST
GUIDANCE CLINIC/MID

A

A

NEED ENERGETIC
PERSON with retail
sales exp. for fast paced
marina store on Long
Key. Must be dependable
with references and must
be 21 or ‡. Contact
Barbara at 305-664-5097
Retail Clerk & Dockhand needed. Apply at
Chris’s Bait & Tackle,
Tavernier Creek Marina,
90800 O/S Hwy. Must be
able to pass drug test.
SECURITY GUARD
needed P/T & F/T for
Islamorada area. DL &
Security lic req’d. Keys
Security 305-743-3143
UPPER KEYS PERSON
P/T to take physical inventories. 9-10 mo’s,
8-10 hrs. Early start.
$10/hr. 1-877-570-4839

A

A

ADMIN ASSIST
F/T, Marathon, Quick
Books, Word, Excel exp.,
self-starter, energetic,
solve logistical challenges. Established company, salary, comm, w/
exp., full benefits pkg.
Email resume:
mwattshr–gmail.com

A

A

CNA Seeking Employment. Exp’d, compassionate & reliable. Live in/
out, excellent ref. George
Call 954-394-5841

A

TELLER/CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP
Keys Federal Credit
Union seeks a Member
Service Representative/
Teller. Primary duties include opening new
accounts and providing a
variety of transaction
services to our members
in a professional, courteous, prompt, and accurate manner. Candidates
must have excellent
communication and
organization skills, at
least 2 years of cash
handling experience and
customer service experience, and feel comfortable in a sales and service environment. Good
credit required. Excellent
benefits package, including health and dental
insurance, 401(k) and
paid holidays & vacation.
Applications available
online at
www.keysfcu.org.
Applications can be
faxed to 294-0558 or
dropped off at any of our
branch locations. E.O.E.

A

A

Looking for a Local
Business? Also see the
Florida Keys Business
Directory in every Issue
of the Keynoter!

A

A

Looking for a Local
Service? Also see the
Florida Keys Business
Directory in every Issue
of the Keynoter!

A

A

Key Colony Beach
MM 53.5 Fri & Sat (7/17 &
7/18) 9am - ? Lots of
tools, power/hand &
garden, hshold, fishing
equip, misc. 571 9th St.
LOGO Dummy071
Error: 1

KEYS
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A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

Private Collector Wants
Rolex Dive watches and
Pilot Watches. Old model
Military clocks & watches
Call 305-743-4578

A

A

A

WE BUY ALL GOLD
CASH NOW. Jewelry,
scrap. No waiting.
11400 O/S Hwy. /121,
Mthn. Call 305-743-4603

A

A

A DUCK KEY ANNUAL
rental. Furn/unfurn. Pristine, 3/2. Near Club Duck
Key. $1950/mo. Owner/
Broker 631-255-4644
A DUCK KEY Spacious
2/2 Canal, Dock, View!
Furn/Unfurn, Tile, C/A,
W/D. Pets OK. $1795 ‡
util. F/L/S. 800-386-7969
AFFORDABLE MM 93
MH 2/1, w/ office. Clean.
W/D, A/C, lg yard, shed,
boat ramp, beach. $995
F/S. 954-347-9648
BIG PINE-2/1, on water,
boat ramp, access gulf
and ocean side. Great
boating! $1900/mo F/L/S.
305-710-2363
House For Lease Little
Torch MM 27 Canal front
Home 2/2 up plus 1/1
down $1800 pm.
Call Bill 305-509-2248
email hugetv–att.net
KEY COLONY BEACH
MM 54, 2/2, Ground
level. 37.5’ Seawall.
305-289-0064 Call for
more information.
Key Colony Beach,
10th St. Fully furn., 2/2,
W/D, new appl., 37’ bulk
head. $1500/mo ‡ util.
1 yr lease. 516-779-6002

A

Summerland MM 25,
2/2, on Lg. lot w/ Cottage.
On canal w/ Dock &
Ramp. $1700/mo ‡ Dep
393-1415 or 849-0483
Tavernier Oceanside ,
4/2, AC, W/D, granite &
stainless steel kitchen.
5 lots, fenced. $2500
month. 203-966-6715.
3/2 w/ covered parking
& hot tub. Completely
renovated 7/1/09: new
kitchen, baths, appls, tile
floors, windows, fans,
lighting & landscaping.
Playground park next
door. Hurricane ready.
On a quiet circle, 10
minutes from Key West
A MUST SEE RENTAL.
FLS, $1950 mo, yr lease.
Refs. Call 305-281-0257.

Key Largo 2/2 Unfurn.,
Accordian shutters, HO
park w/boat ramp. $1100
mo. incl water. Yearly.
Call 305-394-1150.
KEY LARGO MM 100
1/1, CBS home, close to
Marina & shopping.
$995/mo. 407-701-6388
or 678-919-7377
Little Torch 2/2 On stilts,
swimming canal, down
from Dolphin Marina.
Also apt. 305-872-3602
or cell: 305-481-4763
LONG KEY 2/1 on canal
Fenced yard. Pets welcome. F/L/S. $1750 per
month. 305-393-2515
MARATHON
1/1 adorable cottage.
Unfurnished, $950/mo.
F/L/S. (305) 731-9117
MARATHON 2/1, 2 car
parking, W/D hook-up,
Large shed, long term.
Unfurnished. $1000/mo
‡ util. 305-619-6383

A

A

MARATHON 2/1
703 124TH ST.
JULY Rent FREE !
W/D, No Pets $1100
305-289-3871
MARATHON-3/2 fenced
yard, stilt home, Lease
purchase possible.
$1800/mo. Avail 8/1.
F/L/S 743-6332

MARATHON 3/2, unfurn,
new appliances, C/A,
W/D, screened in porch,
fenced yard, pet poss.
305-395-3316
Marathon Beautiful
Clean 3/2.5 townhouse,
W/D, A/C, carport, community pool. Unfurn,
$1850/mo F/L. ‡ $1000
sec. Furn, $2500/mo.
(305) 731-9117
Marathon Large 3 BR, 3
BA waterfront home on
Coco Plum. Pool, triple
finger dock, EZ Ocean
access. 239-340-5731

A

A

Great Loc! 1BR/1BA
MM 101.5 Bayside updated, park/ramp/beach,
W/D. $875.
786-218-0509.
ISLAMORADA
waterfront 1/1 Mobile
Home, great cond. furn/
unfurn, beautiful quiet
street, central A/C, dock
space, Airstream Lane,
$1000/mo 954-557-3179
Marathon 1BR, attached
Fl room, furn. 30’ dock
with Ocean access.
$975/mo ‡ util. Long
term. 305-289-0869
Marathon 2/1. Mobile in
RV park w/many amenities. Laund fac, screen
prch, waterviews. $850/
mo ‡ util 305-393-9590
Marathon Keys RV Park
93 E. 1/1. Full size BA &
kitchen, furn., $950/mo
‡ util. Cable inc. Ref req.
No pets. 305-743-7277
MM 11-GEIGER KEY
Tamarac Park, 2/2 Dbl.
wide Mobile Home, small
yard, small pet ok.
745-1365 or 923-6053

A

Marathon, Sombrero Nr
Bch Lrg 3/2, C/A, laundry
new kit, tiled thru-out,
dockage, covered porch.
$1600, FLS. 731-9591
MARATHON WATERFRONT Large 2400 sq
ft., 3/2, new appl, lease/
purchase poss. $2500
mo, F/L/S. Ed 743-6332
MM 94 Spacious 1BR
‡den, all tile, lrg. private
fenced yd., W/D. $1150
inc. util. 215-499-8288.
Mrthn-Nr Beach 3/2.5, 2
car gar, pool, jac, fen. RV
hkup. Lobster season
special! Short or lg term.
$2K ‡util. 305-407-6808
SOMBRERO AREA,
newer 3/2. Covered
porch & parking. 1 block
from BEACH $1900/mo
F/L/S. 305-481-0820

A

A

A MOVE IN NOW $195
week. Marathon. Weekly
or monthly. Fully furn. All
utilities & cable included.
305-289-0800
BIG PINE KEY MM 30
2/1 on canal, grnd level,
corner lot, w/dock. W/D
hook-up, Cat friendly.
$1150 mo, F/S. 872-2952
Duplex - BPK 3/1 $1450
& 2/1 $1150, or $2600
mo for both ‡ util. Canal
w/basin & ramp, part furn.
Judy, Keys to the Sea
RE 305-304-1413
Indigo Reef Marina
Home 3/2.5, 1600 sq ft.
waterfront w/35’ dock.
Furn, w/ Pool & Gym.
Avail now. 305-289-0064

A

A

Islamorada 2/2, ground
flr, newly renov, ocean
view! Captain’s cove canal, beach, W/D. Yrly lse,
util inc. $1500 mo. Boat
slip avail. 201-953-4349
K L MM 99.5 oceanside
2/2, beautiful gated
comm, pools, tennis,
beach, marina $1500 mo,
yr. lease. 305-979-9324.
ofealvarez–
bellsouth.net
KEY COLONY BEACH
Clara Blvd, 1bd/1ba half
duplex. $725 mo ‡ utils.
Deposit req. Call for appt
to see 305-942-1867

A

A

Key Largo MM 96,
remodeled 2 & 1/2 room
fully furn, w/scrn porch,
Hi def. TV, Wi Fi, W/D &
all utils, No smoking or
pets. Credit ck.$1000.,
F/L/S. 853-3779
Layton MM 68 - Half
Duplex 2 BR Waterfront.
$1000/mo F/L/S. Call
Remax Keys to the Keys
(305) 743-2300
LONG KEY/MM 68.5
Cheerful 1/1 on canal
with dockage. W/D,
$825/mo plus util. NO
Smoke. 480-200-9189
LONG KEY MM 68.5
Large 1/1 apt, $850 mo.
Also, huge 2 Br, 2 full ba,
C/A. $1400/mo. Some
pets ok. 305-304-7530
MARATHON 1/1 ground
unit duplex, tiled. 5th St.
(mid-town) quiet neighborhood! $800 ‡ util.
Call 305-395-13515
MARATHON 1/1 Partly
furn. 125th St. $850 mo
plus util. F/L/S.
Call Mike 757-630-0004
after 4:40 pm.
Marathon 1/1, unfurn,
800 50th St Gulf.
$625/mo ‡ util ‡ 2 mo.
sec. 305-872-9316
MARATHON 1BD
Unfurn. $995 incl water.
Call 305-289-0666 or
305-849-0466
MARATHON 1 BR
furnished. $750/mo
incl. water. Nice nbrhd.
$500/Dep What a Deal!
393-0190 or 743-0039
MARATHON 1 BR in one
half duplex. Available
NOW! $850/mo. FLS,
Remax-Key to the Keys,
Call 305-743-2300
MARATHON 2/1 C/AC,
Half Duplex. Tile floors,
Clean. Large Front yard.
Call for Details $1150/mo
F/L/S 305-743-5051

A

A

MARATHON 2/1
duplex. On canal,.
Porch, tiled floors, W/D,
dock $1375/mo. 1 Mile to
Sombrero Bch 323-7537
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A

A

Marathon - 2/1 duplex.
Unfurnished. $975/mo ‡
utilities. F/L/S. No pets.
Yearly lease.
Call 305-393-3628
MARATHON- 2/1 w/
Dock, Includes Electric/
water. $1250/mo.
Call Bryan 942-1497
MARATHON
EFFICIENCY
$625. F/L/S
Annual Lease only.
305-743-2300
MARATHON LARGE
1/1 Unfurn. Garden Apt.
$850/mo. Washer Hk-up.
No Smoker/Dogs. F/L/S.
Year Lse. 305-731-6131
Marathon Large 1BR, 1
BA, new dock, W&D inc.
Utilities also included.
$1175/mo.
305-664-1982
MARATHON Large, new
3/2, 10’ above flood
plane. $1350 & F/L/S,
Must qualify for affordable housing. 10830 5th
Ave., G. 289-1887
Marathon unfurnished, 1
large BR, living room
kitchen, centrally located.
$800/mo inc. water and
garbage. 305-393-9345
MM 90 ON CANAL
Remodeled 2/1, W/D
hook-up, $1000. 1/1, Util
incl. $750. 772-546-5855

A

A

MM63 - CONCH KEY
1/1 Furn & util inc. On the
water. $795 mo. F/L/S.
706-463-2333 or 706397-2087, hhf–vol.com
MTHN High & Dry on the
6th Floor, great views,
pool, tennis and walking
distance to the beach
$1350. 305-731-6739
MTHN STUDIOS, gated,
pool, dkge avail. Very
protected. $900-$1200.
Cable & utils incl. 305743-9322, 240-4969
ROOM FOR RENT
Marathon, $150/week,
References Required.
305-743-7277

A

A

A

Affordable Rates
Daily-Weekly-Monthly
Luxury Vacation Villas
Key Largo to Key West
Call 305-853-5000
keyscaribbean.com

A

A

BPK Commercial Warehouse/storage Unit
500 sf $400/mo; 1000 sf
$800/mo. MM31 Industrial Rd. 305-522-5841
COMMERCIAL SPACE
1200 Sq. ft., $1000/mo ‡
util. outside storage avail.
MM 53.5, Ocean Side.
305-743-7277
COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE SPACE, approx.
800 sq. ft. 10701 6th Ave.
Gulf, Mthn. 743-5438
Marathon Quaint retail
office commercial space
for rent. 850 SF, highway
frontage/visible.
(305) 923-3855
PINK PLAZA CENTER
MM103 FOR LEASE
1000 sq ft Medical Office
– $12.00 per sq. ft.
Up to 5000 sq. ft. Office
– $12 per sq ft.
Individual executive
offices 100 - 150 sq. ft.
– $250 -$350 per mo.
515 244-1005
WAREHOUSE SPACE
Up to 4000 sq ft. avail.
Drive-in or loading dock.
Marathon’s lowest rate!
John 305-522-0066

A

A

A Sellers, List for as
low as 1.5% Buyers get
up to $5000 rebate.
keyswiderealty.com
305-745-8815
BIG PINE KEY,
DR.’S ARM,
San Sebastion Dr. 3/2 on
canal. $405K. Call Rob,
305-304-5327

A

BIG PINE KEY Share
Home! Furn Master BR
w/ private bath. $700/mo,
incl. util. 305-395-0170
NO DRUGS NO PETS
KEY WEST Large Clean
Quiet, Decorator Furn.
room. All util., cable &
W/D incl. Off St. parking
$240/wk 586-615-3559
Marathon 1 room furn,
W/D & util. On the water!
$140/wk or $550/mo. 45’
boat slip, $120/mo. No
liveaboards. 743-7457
ROOM FOR RENT:
Priv. ent., hot-tub, luxury
bathroom, cable incl.
$475/mo. 870-413-9723
ysmithrs–gmail.com

A

A

KEY WEST- New Town
2/1, with porch, W/D,
A/C, shed, small yard,
parking. $22K. 305-3931109 or 724-651-1193
Marathon BUY A LOT
PAY A LITTLE! 2/1,
oceanview, scrn prch.
Owner fin. $135K w/$10K
dwn. 305-393-9590
33 ft PROWLER TRL
101 11th St. Ocean
Breeze Park West. $6K
941-809-0594 or
941-756-0213 - MM 47
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A
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A

A

A

A

Marathon-Sombrero
2/1 beach canal front
condo, Custom remodeled, Everything NEW!!
305-304-6456, $379K.

A

A

A

200 LOBSTER
Certificates
$50 Each.
Call 305-942-6019

A

26’ Rinker cabin cruiser
w/new 2005 350 Bravo
motor, less than 50 hrs,
bimini, mooring cvr, compl camper encl. Stove ,
sink, refrig, mcrwv, head,
shower & sink. Slps 4‡.
$18K obo. 305-743-0273
CREST PONTOONS
Ever wonder where
all the Crest Pontoons
came from? Ft. Myers.
Call 800.955.7543

A

3046 B Lobster certificates $40 ea
2500 Lobster traps
Good Cond. $18 ea.
Package deal $160K
522-3649
AA Dave buys permits
So Atl Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf reef, K/Mack, shark,
sword, tuna. $$$ in 48
hours! 904-262-2869

A

A

A

A

All types of permits for
sale!! Rock Shrimp, King
Fish, S Atlantic Snapper,
Grouper, Gulf 6 Pack reef
& pelagic, Commercial
Gulf Reef Fish, Gulf
Snapper IFQ’s, Long
Line Pkg. Many other
permits avail. We buy,
sell & broker all types of
permits. Call before you
buy or sell! Please call for
prices. Licensed & Bonded. All permits guaranteed valid for transfer,
many references avail.
John Potts Jr. 321-7845982 or 321-302-3630
www.shipsusa.com

A

A

YOU HAVE IT.

A

Cats 3208’s. 320; 375;
435 HP, rebuilt, bored,
sleeved, 3 ring pistn, war,
gears. Buying Cat, cummin cores. 904-262-2869
GULF REEF
Commercial and
Charter Boat Permits.
Ready to Transfer. Call
Cptn Mike 361-356-1172
Liveaboard Docks
Mrthn, covered deck
area, priv bathhse. Free
W/D for res. Move In
Special $450! 731-3386
MTHN-Marine Storage:
boat trl, campers, any
clean storage ok on
wheels. $3 ft yr; $4 ft 6 mo
$5 ft mo. Emil 731-3386
Stone Crab Certs, 1650,
– $5 ea;
Lobster Certs ‘‘B’’ 478
– $45 ea. 305-393-1071
or 743-7626

A

Somebody else
wants it.

A

Wanted autos all years.
Cars, vans, trucks.
Running or not.
Call 305-332-0483
2008 KIA SPECTRA
4 door, silver, only 3K
miles! Pay off only what’s
due. Call for details
(305) 481-0487

A

A

A

RV LOT FOR SALE
Marathon. 38’X66’ RV,
Mobile, or build. 35 ft
dock rental. WAS $275K
NOW $185K Owner
financing possible
760-340-1403, 574-4915
SOMBRERO BEACH
100 x 100 Canal Lot, w/
permits. $279K. Also 80 x
90 Lot, close to beach.
$89K. 708-308-5228

A

A

BOAT HOUSE MARINA
Mrthn. 45’ wet slip, great
loc! EZ access to Ocean/
Gulf. Owner finan. or rent
to own. 860-307-4807
COCO PLUM BEACH
Yacht Club. Annual Lse
Live-aboard status Very
nice, 19’x50’ slip, Call
for Details 305-522-3041
DOCK & STORAGE
property – Fishermen’s
Point, Marathon.
$800/mo. 305-849-7705
FOR RENT Boat slip
at Coco Plum Beach
Yacht Club, Marathon.
$400 mo plus utils.
305-743-0165
Live a board marina
MM 92.5 Oceanside. 3
slips avail. Deep water.
853-5604 or 619-0475
MARATHON - BOAT
HOUSE!! Desirable 50’
slip. Monthly ‡ $800/mo.
Pix: tinyurl.com/nocf43
941-359-0683
Marathon Boat House
Marina on Vaca Cut, MM
54. Dry/wet slips avail.
Monthly or annual. Great
prices! 305-289-0064
Marathon-Live Aboard
Slips, Coco Plum Bch.
14.5 beam, $450mo ‡
elec. Yrly lse, 2 free mo!
289-6505 CBSchmitt RE
Mrthn Liveaboard
Docks covered deck
area, pvt bathhse. Free
W/D for res. Move In
Special $450! 731-3386
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A

01 Suzuki Intruder
1400 cc, 8900 mi, 1 owner, saddle/fork bags incl.
$3,700. Key Largo.
305-453-4122.
’94 VULCAN 1500
42K miles. $2500 obo.
See in Key West. View:
bwatsonkeywestphoto
shop.com. 305-766-0811

A

A

2003 Starcraft Pop Up
camper - A/C, refrig,
sink, stereo, cargo carrier, sleeps 6. $4500.
Extras! 305-395-8734

KEYS
NET
.COM

Have something you
no longer need?
Sell it in the classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or
ads@keynoter.com
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Lobster Season
is Coming!
A business card
size ad in
FOUR PUBLICATIONS
and ONLINE at
www.Keysnet.com
for only $183.25,
including spot color RED
Publishing:
July 24th Reporter
July 25th Keynoter
July 26th Keys Sunday
July 29th Keynoter

DEADLINE IS
THURSDAY, JULY 16
743-5551

Don’t miss
your chance
to be in this
year’s Lobster
Pages!

296-6989

852-3216

